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TikTok threat investigated Redistricting shifts cultural assets
n BHPD increases school patrols as a precaution

By AAron Blevins
Comments overheard and taken
out of context during a conversation
among students at Beverly Hills
High School on Dec. 17 prompted a
response from the Beverly Hills
Police Department, which determined the threat was unfounded.
Beverly Hills Unified School
District Superintendent of Schools
Michael Bregy wrote a letter
addressed to parents and staff that
referenced a TikTok challenge,
which reportedly began with a post

on gun violence being circulated.
“In light of the TikTok challenge
we informed you about last night,
today a BHHS student had the
courage to bring to our attention a
concerning conversation they overheard about guns and safety at
BHHS,” Bregy wrote. “The situation has been thoroughly investigated, searches administered, witnesses
interviewed and threat assessments
completed by both our BHHS
administration and the Beverly Hills
Police Department. It is now clear
See Threat page 21
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A misunderstanding led to a police response at Beverly Hills High School.

n L.A. County

supervisor boundaries
altered significantly
By edwin folven
The Los Angeles County
Citizens Redistricting Commission
approved a final map with new
supervisorial district boundaries on
Dec. 15, making major changes to
the 3rd District, currently represented by Supervisor Sheila Kuehl.
The changes placed the Miracle
Mile and most neighborhoods
south of Beverly Boulevard,
between Beverly Hills and the
Westlake District, in the 2nd
District,
represented
by
Supervisor Holly Mitchell.
Previously, the 2nd District’s
northern boundary primarily ran
along the south side of Wilshire
Boulevard.
The commission also altered the
3rd District’s northern boundary
in Hollywood, placing areas north
of Franklin Avenue in the 5th
District,
represented
by
Supervisor Kathryn Barger. To
balance the population in the 3rd
and 5th districts, the 3rd District
was extended north in the San
Fernando Valley to include
Chatsworth,
Porter
Ranch,
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The Hollywood Bowl was moved from the 3rd District to the 5th District
in the county’s redistricting process.

Granada Hills and Sylmar.
The 3rd District still includes
the coastal areas from Santa
Monica to the Ventura County
border, as well as most of
Hollywood and the entire cities of
Beverly
Hills
and
West
Hollywood.
The commission removed
county cultural assets from the 3rd
District, including the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art
and La Brea Tar Pits and Museum,
which are now in the 2nd District,

as well as the Hollywood Bowl
and John Anson Ford Theatres,
which are in the 5th District. On
Dec. 12, three days prior to the
final map being adopted, the commission approved the changes to
the areas in the San Fernando
Valley, placing the Hollywood
Bowl and Ford Theatres in the 5th
District. Kuehl claimed those
changes should have been further
vetted per the commission’s rules
on transparency.
See County page 21

It’s still a wonderful life at 105 years More hate flyers circulate
n Beverly Hills

n Beverly Hills

police continue to
search for suspects

resident celebrates
milestone on Christmas

By edwin folven

By Brynn MecheM
Ask most people what they want
for Christmas and they’ll have a list
at the ready, most likely featuring
the latest gadget or a shiny piece of
jewelry – but not Beverly Hills resident Jack Roswal.
“I’ve got everything I could ever
want,” he said.
For Roswal, this Christmas doesn’t just bring holiday cheer – it also
marks his 105th birthday.
Roswal has lived a life worthy of
a screenplay. He fought in Europe
during World War II, rocked out at
Woodstock, traded blows with boxers and forged a breakfast club at
one of Beverly Hills’ famous
restaurants.
“It all seems like a lifetime ago,”
Roswal recalled from the comfort
of his Benedict Canyon home.
Roswal was born in 1916 and
grew up in Brooklyn, New York. At
the age of 16, Roswal went to work
for Welbilt, a company that sells
food service equipment.
“My father was out of work
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Jack Roswal served during World War II, where he stormed Utah Beach
and helped liberate a concentration camp in Germany.

because of the Depression, so I had
to go to work,” he said.
While working, Roswal began
boxing, eventually becoming a
Golden Gloves boxer. The Golden
Gloves program promotes amateur
boxing in the U.S. and has produced many competitors for U.S.
Olympic teams.
“He didn’t have any trouble
because he’s light and fast and very
athletic,” Roswal’s wife of 13
years, Janet Albaugh, said. “But as

soon as he got in the ring with the
real boxers and they hit him, he
said, ‘OK, that’s enough.’”
Even still, Albaugh said Roswal
has never lost his fighting spirit,
and the couple even named their
dog Kayo in honor of his past boxing career. Despite his age, Roswal
still enjoys daily chores, like
sweeping around the house and
watering the garden.
Not long after he quit boxing,
See Roswal page 22

Flyers containing hate speech
were again distributed on residents’ lawns in the city of Beverly
Hills.
On Dec. 18, a Beverly Hills
resident reported finding flyers
containing hate speech. Officers
canvassed the area and found
additional flyers in the neighborhoods between Wilshire and
Olympic boulevards, and North
Santa Monica Boulevard and
Beverly Drive, BHPD Lt.
Giovanni Trejo said.
The flyers were in plastic bags
and are similar to others found in
the northeast area of Beverly Hills
on Nov. 28, the first day of
Hanukkah. The leaflets contained
anti-Semitic messages and references to the COVID-19 pandemic, police said.
Beverly Hills city officials
denounced the incidents.
“The Beverly Hills City
Council would like to remind all
who commit acts of hatred toward
members of our community that

these cowardly acts and any divisive attempts of intimidation will
be rejected outright,” read a statement from the Beverly Hills City
Council. “As a city that is made
up of a diverse population and
being one of the only Jewishmajority cities outside of Israel,
the city condemns this unwarranted hate speech that has been
unsuccessfully used to disparage
a community that has, and always
will, stand strong together and
fight hatred of any kind.
Senseless acts like this have no
home here and will never be
accepted. Our community is
home to families of survivors of
the Holocaust who have seen evil
and will never give in to such
attacks.”
Beverly Hills Vice Mayor Lili
Bosse also denounced the flyers
in posts on social media. “Once
again, these disgusting words of
Jew hatred blaming Jews for
involvement with COVID were
dropped on the sidewalks of our
city. As we have fought for ‘never
again,’ I am sickened to see once
again, this despicable act occur in
front of our homes,” Bosse posted. “The police are investigating
this horrific incident. As a daughSee City page 22
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The West Hollywood City Council is encouraging voluntary compliance
with noise regulations.

WeHo adjusts noise ordinance
By BRyNN MECHEM

As people continue to work from
home, the city of West Hollywood
approved an ordinance to better
address noise levels throughout the
city.
The City Council on Dec. 20
unanimously approved amendments to the city’s municipal code
that allows staff flexibility when
addressing unreasonable noise from
large parties or gatherings.
Code compliance manager
Danny Rivas said the changes to the
code were necessary as the number
of complaints the city received
increased throughout the pandemic.
“Since March of last year, and as
a result of the pandemic and stay at
home health officer orders, code
compliance staff has received an
increased volume of resident complaints concerning amplified noise
and loud parties at gatherings
occurring at residential properties,”
he said.
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City code enforcement officers
and Los Angeles County Sheriff’s
Department deputies respond to
complaints, and the amendment to
the ordinance allows responders
greater flexibility when addressing
noise complaints.
The city’s noise ordinance was
first adopted in 1985, with several
amendments made throughout the
decades, according to a staff report.
Since 2007, staff members have
issued misdemeanor criminal citations to individuals who violate the
noise ordinance.
The new ordinance reinstates the
city’s ability to issue administrative
citations, which give violators
financial incentive to prevent
repeat violations, according to a
staff report.
A criminal citation necessitates
having a person appear in court
before a judge, which Rivas said
caused an elevated amount of city
expenses because they require the
city prosecutor to appear in court
on behalf of the city.
Additionally, he said the
issuance of a criminal citation
requires a law enforcement officer
to be present when the violation is
occurring.
“This is problematic as there are
many instances when enforcement
officers cannot respond to resident
calls while the violation is occurring,” he said. “There may be a
delay where that enforcement officer is responding to another call
and then when they arrive, of
course, the noise is either not
occurring or maybe the party has
dispersed.”
Under the current ordinance, the
violator could also be subject to a
fine of up to $1,000, which would
be paid to the courts and not the
city, and up to six months in county
jail, according to the staff report.
Rivas said the old ordinance is contrary to the city’s philosophy of
encouraging voluntary compliance
with the law.
The administrative citation fee
schedule for municipal code violations can range from $100 to
$1,000 for the first offense and
$1,000 to $5,000 for the third
offense, depending on the type of
violation.
“We always do our best to try to
gain voluntary compliance,” Rivas
said. “Not having the ability to
issue an administrative citation for
repeat offense, again, just really is
opposite of what we’ve been trying
to accomplish over the course of
many years when responding to
these types of issues.”
In a letter to the city, West
Hollywood
West
Residents
See Noise ordinance page 4

Guests at the Petersen Automotive
Museum can
build gingerbread garages
on Thursday,
Dec. 23, from
10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
and
Friday, Dec.
24, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the museum’s
Discovery Center. Participation is
included in the $17 museum admission.
6060
Wilshire
Blvd.
petersen.org.

‘Hip Hop
Nutcracker’

Celebrate the holidays with a “Hip
Hop Nutcracker Christmas” on
Thursday, Dec. 23, at 7 and 10:30
p.m. at The Whitley in Hollywood.
Vik White, Aubrey Fisher, James
Derrick and Amanda Derrick perform in the holiday classic with
comedians Nick Swardson, Trevor
Wallace and Crystal Marie. Tickets
start at $50. 1716 Whitley Ave., at
Hollywood Boulevard. supernovacomedy.com.

Christmas Eve
comedy

Enjoy an evening of comedy during
“Christmas Eve at the Improv” on
Friday, Dec. 24, at 7 p.m. in the main
room at the Hollywood Improv. The
program features Omid Singh,
Jeremy Hotz, Steph Tolev, Taylor

Williamson, Gary Cannon and other
comedians to be announced. General
admission is $15. 8162 Melrose Ave.
improv.com.

Classic
holiday film

Join American Cinematheque for
the holiday classic “It’s A
Wonderful Life” on Friday, Dec.
24, at 7:30 p.m., at the Aero Theatre
in Santa Monica, and “Bad Santa”
on Dec. 24, at 10 p.m., at the Los
Feliz 3. Director Frank Capra’s “It’s
A Wonderful Life” is the tale of
George Bailey (James Stewart),
whose life is changed by elderly
angel Clarence (Henry Travers),
who shows him how his death
would affect those around him. The
film also features Donna Reed in
the role that launched her to stardom, and a young Gloria Grahame.
“Bad Santa“ stars Billy Bob
Thornton in Terry Zwigoff’s bold
variation of “Miracle On 34th
Street.” General admission is $13.
Aero Theatre, 1328 Montana Ave.;
Los Feliz 3, 1822 N. Vermont Ave.
americancinematheque.com.

LACMA kids
art class

Families are encouraged to enroll
children in the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art’s online “Kids Art
Class: Winter Art Camp-Adventures
in Modern Art” running from
Monday through Thursday, Dec.
27–30, at 10 a.m., via Zoom. Study
how modern artists reimagine colors, shapes and everyday objects to

create art. Experiment with colored
paper, watercolors and models to
create collages and build sculptures.
Artist Peggy Hasegawa will lead the
class, which is for children ages 912. Admission is $160; pre-registration is required for all classes.
my.lacma.org/events/22026.

Dolby Theatre
tours

Go behind the scenes during a tour
of the Dolby Theatre in Hollywood
from Wednesday, Dec. 28, through
Friday, Dec. 31. Inspired by the elegance of a European opera house
and featuring state-of-the-art technical equipment, the Dolby Theatre
has hosted many of the world's top
performers as well as the Academy
Awards. See an Oscar statuette,
visit the Dolby Lounge and exclusive celebrity hot spots, and view
images from previous Academy
Awards ceremonies. Hours are 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., Dec. 28-29; 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Dec. 30; and 2-3 p.m.,
Dec. 31. Adult tickets are $25;
seniors 65 and older and youth 17
and under are $19. 6801 Hollywood
Blvd. dolbytheatre.com.

Rock tribute

Rock fans won’t want to miss a
tribute to Guns N’ Roses by
Hollywood Roses on Wednesday,
Dec. 29 at the Whisky A Go-Go.
The concert also includes Nox
Sinister, Zack Kirkorian, Joyride,
Crystal Shades and Dom. Doors
open at 7 p.m. Tickets start at $20.
8901 W. Sunset Blvd. whiskyagogo.com.

O’Farrell encourages Christmas tree recycling

Los Angeles City Council
President Pro Tempore Mitch
O’Farrell, 13th District, along with
leaders from the Los Angeles Fire
Department and L.A. Sanitation and
Environment announced the city’s
Christmas tree recycling program
on Dec. 22.

LASAN recycles Christmas trees
to produce compost and mulch that is
available to residents. People should
cut trees into pieces and place them
in their LASAN bin, or leave the tree
on the curb for pickup. Residents of
multifamily buildings should place
trees curbside on trash collection day.

Scheduling a bulky item pickup may
be done through MYLA311 or by
calling (800)773-2489.
Angelenos can also deliver their
tree to some LAFD stations for
recycling. For information and a list
of fire stations accepting Christmas
trees, visit lacitysan.org.

Bogie’s Liquor

Stock your
favorite beverages
this holiday season!
Wine • Spirits • Champagne • Beer • Kegs
5753 Melrose Ave. Corner of Melrose & Vine

(323) 469-1414

www.bogiesliquor.com
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COVID-19 cases on the rise in Beverly Hills
n Local health

officials stress safety
during holidays
By aaron Blevins
The Beverly Hills Unified
School District’s winter recess was
especially timely this holiday season, as the district reported its highest number of active COVID-19
cases of the school year leading up
to the break, which began on Dec.
22 for students and Dec. 23 for
teachers.
On Dec. 20, the district reported
52 active cases among students and
staff, almost half of the total reported cases for the school year. The
active cases include 15 students at
Beverly Hills High School, 10 students at Horace Mann Elementary
School, nine staff members at
Beverly Vista Middle School and
six students at Hawthorne
Elementary School.

“It is, I think, almost … a blessing that tomorrow is the last day of
school for almost two-and-a-half
weeks,” BHUSD school board
member Rachelle Marcus told the
Beverly Hills Health and Safety
Commission
on
Monday.
“Hopefully, we will be able to get a
feel, when we come back, of what’s
happening.”
The sudden uptick in COVID-19
cases at Beverly Hills schools
reflects a rise in cases in Los
Angeles County as a whole. The
L.A. County Department of Public
Health on Dec. 22 announced more
than 6,500 new cases, up from
1,138 on Dec. 14 and 1,850 on Dec.
15.
“I’m sure that during the time
that we are gone, there will be a lot
happening with the L.A. County
Department of Public Health and
with the state, … and many things
may change within our district as a
result of the protocols that I expect
might come,” Marcus said.

She said she’s pitched the idea of
testing every student before they
return from break – perhaps on
multiple days to prevent a backlog
of students at testing sites.
“I’m very nervous about Jan.
10,” Marcus said.
She referenced a handful of
recent student musical performances and said it had been nice to
experience a sense of normalcy.
“I hope this isn’t going to be a
long-term thing,” Marcus added.
Since Oct. 15, the school district
has required weekly testing for
unvaccinated students and a random selection of vaccinated students. Marcus said she is pushing
for a mandatory vaccination policy
for BHUSD.
“I know that there’s another
member of the board that feels the
same way I do,” she said, without
identifying the board member. “I
do think that even the administration feels that way also, but nothing has been actually said yet.”
Marcus said she believes that the
state or county government will
eventually require vaccinations for
students.
The city’s emergency management
manager,
Meena
Janmohamed, told the commission
that COVID-19 cases in Beverly
Hills had increased by 308 to a
total of 4,023 since Nov. 22. She
said that figure is a “significant
increase” from October to
November, when local health officials saw 89 new cases.
However, 76% of the city’s residents five years of age and older
were vaccinated as of Dec. 12,
compared to 61% nationally,

Sanitation division holds drive
The Solid Resources Citywide
Recycling Division of LA
Sanitation and Environment has
invited the community to donate
new and gently used blankets,
sleeping bags and socks at drop-off
locations in the city.
Donations will be distributed at
LASAN Mobile Hygiene Units,
which provide showers and services for unhoused Angelenos.
Donations can be dropped off from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday through Dec. 31. LASAN

yards are closed on holidays,
including Christmas Eve.
The West Los Angeles district
yard at 2027 Stoner Ave. is among
the drop-off sites. Additional locations are in Sun Valley, Northridge,
the San Fernando Valley, South
L.A. and San Pedro. Residents can
also drop off blankets and socks at
the Washington yard at 2649 E.
Washington Blvd., Building B.
For information, call (213)4852260, visit lacitysan.org or send an
e-mail to san.cfrp@lacity.org.
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The Beverly Hills Unified School District reported 52 active COVID-19
cases on Dec. 20.

Janmohamed said.
“We want to thank everyone
who has been and continues to be
a part of this community effort,”
she added.
While breakthrough infections
have been reported, Janmohamed
said vaccinations remain the best
method to prevent severe illness
and hospitalizations. She said residents should also continue taking
proper safety precautions and follow infection control policy and
procedures.
As of Dec. 21, two Beverly Hills
businesses had experienced “outbreaks” of three or more laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 cases.
Talent agency William Morris
Endeavor had 21 staff members
test positive, while Raymond
James & Associates had three,
according to public health data.
“[Being listed] does not imply
any wrongdoing or improper busi-

ness management by those businesses,” Janmohamed said. “We’re
just seeing such high rates of
spread and prevalence of cases.”
Janmohamed said the omicron
variant has been detected in almost
every state and reportedly
accounts for approximately 75%
of new cases in the U.S. The variant has an “extraordinary ability to
transmit efficiently and spread,”
she said.
The surge in cases was “unfortunately-timed” with the holidays
approaching, Janmohamed said.
Residents must stay vigilant and
cautious while participating in
family activities, she said.
“We’ve seen how quickly things
can change, and everything that
we do will have an impact on the
next few weeks and what that’s
looking like,” Janmohamed added.
For information, visit beverlyhills.org/coronavirus.
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Man faces rape charges involving four victims
n Investigation is

ongoing and more
charges are pending
By edwin folven
The Los Angeles County District
Attorney’s Office on Dec. 17 filed
four felony sexual assault charges,
including three counts of rape,
against a 39-year-old male defendant. The suspect is also being
investigated in connection with the
drug overdose deaths of two women
on Nov. 13.
David Brian Pearce, who lives in
an apartment in the 8600 block of
Olympic Boulevard, just outside of
Beverly Hills, faces two counts of
forcible rape, one count of rape of
an unconscious or asleep person,
and one count of sexual penetration
with a foreign object by force. One
of the crimes allegedly occurred in
August 2010, while another happened in February 2019 and two
others occurred in February 2020,
according to the criminal complaint
against Pearce.
The sexual assault case is separate from the investigation into the
overdose deaths. Both are being
investigated by the Los Angeles
Police Department’s West Bureau

Homicide Unit.
Detective Sen Kinchla, of the
West Bureau Homicide Unit, provided few details about the sexual
assaults and overdose deaths, citing
the ongoing investigation. He
declined to identify where the
crimes allegedly occurred and
where Pearce allegedly met the victims. Kinchla also refused to provide any information about Pearce’s
background.
The LAPD announced that
Pearce was also arrested on Dec. 16
on suspicion of manslaughter in
connection with the deaths of two
women who suffered drug overdoses on Nov. 13 and died after being
left outside separate hospitals in
Culver City and West Los Angeles.
The victims were identified as
Cristy Giles, 24, and Hilda Marcela
Cabrales Arzola, 26.
Two other men – Michael
Ansbach, 47, and Brandt Osborn, 42
– were arrested on suspicion of
accessory to manslaughter for the
deaths of Giles and Arzola, but were
released on Dec. 17 after the D.A.’s
office requested more information
from the LAPD. Pearce remains in
custody on the four sexual assault
charges.
Kinchla said investigators are in
the process of collecting more infor-

mation regarding Giles and Arzola’s
deaths and plan to present cases
against Pearce, Ansbach and Osborn
to the D.A.’s office as soon as possible. He declined to state how long
they have been under investigation.
Police allege that Giles and
Arzola were given drugs on Nov. 13
at Pearce’s residence on Olympic
Boulevard. Police did not release
the type of drugs involved nor who
allegedly gave them to the victims.
Giles was unconscious when she
was found outside Southern
California Hospital in Culver City,
and she died a short time later,
police said. Arzola was found unresponsive less than an hour afterward
outside Kaiser Permanente West
Los Angeles Medical Center,
authorities added. She never
regained consciousness and died on
Nov. 24.
Investigators said two men wearing masks and driving a black
Toyota Prius with no license plates
left Giles at the hospital.
Authorities surmise that Pearce,
Ansbach and Osborn may be
involved in similar crimes, and there
may be other victims. Anyone who
believes they were a victim or has
information is urged to call the West
Bureau Homicide Unit at (213)3829470.

Former doctor found guilty of lap-band billing scheme
A federal jury found a former doctor guilty on Dec. 16 of scheming to
defraud private insurance companies
of an estimated $68 million in connection with the GET-THIN lapband surgery business.
Julian Omidi, 53, of West
Hollywood, and the Omidi-controlled company Surgery Center
Management LLC, located at 269 S.
Beverly Drive, Ste. 1409 in Beverly
Hills, were found guilty of 28 counts
of wire fraud, three counts of mail
fraud and one count of conspiracy to
commit money laundering. Omidi
also was found guilty of two counts
of making false statements relating
to health care, one count of aggravated identity theft and two counts of
money laundering. The crimes
occurred between May 2010 and
March 2016.
Prosecutors said a co-defendant,
Dr. Mirali Zarrabi, 59, of Beverly
Hills, was acquitted of all charges.
According to evidence presented
during trial, Omidi controlled the
GET THIN network of entities,
including
Surgery
Center
Management. The companies promoted and performed lap-band
weight-loss surgeries.
According to prosecutors, Omidi
required prospective lap-band
patients – even those with insurance

plans he knew would not cover the
surgeries – to undergo at least one
sleep study. Employees were incentivized with commissions to make
sure the studies were conducted.
Omidi used the sleep studies to
create a reason – the co-morbidity of
obstructive sleep apnea – to convince insurance companies to preapprove lap-band surgeries. After
patients underwent sleep studies –
irrespective of whether a doctor had
ever determined the study was medically necessary – GET THIN
employees, acting at Omidi’s direction, often falsified the results. Omidi
used the falsified sleep study results
to support GET THIN’s pre-authorization requests for lap-band surgeries.
Relying on the false sleep studies,
insurance companies authorized
payment for some of the proposed
lap-band surgeries. GET THIN
received an estimated $41 million
for the lap-band procedures.
Even when insurance companies
did not authorize the surgeries, GET
THIN submitted bills for approximately $15,000 for each sleep study
and received an estimated $27 million in payments for the claims. The
insurance payments were deposited
into bank accounts associated with
the GET THIN entities.

Noise ordinance reconsidered

From page 2

Association President Leslie
Karliss said the organization supports the ordinance.
“Loud parties and gatherings,
especially from short term rentals,
have been the source of many complaints in West Hollywood West,”
she said. “This effort to enforce
and abate violations of the noise
ordinance is welcome and appreciated. We encourage the council to
support this amendment.”
City Council members were
unanimously supportive of the
change, and Mayor Lauren Meister
questioned whether the ordinance

could be enforced at all hours of
the day, as she said more resident
complaints have recently come in
regarding noise during daytime
hours.
“Especially since more people
are telecommuting, I think they’re
much more conscious of what goes
on now during the day when
they’re at home working,” Meister
said.
Rivas said the new ordinance
gives the city the flexibility necessary to address noise issues related
to loud parties or gatherings at any
time during the day.

Victims of the scheme included
Tricare, Anthem Blue Cross,
UnitedHealthcare, Aetna, Health Net
and the Operating Engineers Health
and Welfare Trust Fund.
United States District Judge Dolly
M. Gee scheduled a sentencing hearing for Omidi on April 6, 2022, at
which time he will face 20 years in
federal prison for each count of mail
fraud, wire fraud and money laundering, as well as a mandatory consecutive two-year sentence for
aggravated identity theft.
The government has seized more
than $110 million in funds and securities from accounts held by individuals and entities involved in the
GET-THIN criminal scheme, including Omidi. The government is seeking forfeiture of some or all the funds
in the criminal case and intends to
pursue civil forfeiture of the assets.
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Security camera video shows the male suspect during a robbery at
a 7-Eleven.

Trio of suspects sought for
convenience store robberies
By edwin folven

Detectives with the Los
Angeles Police Department’s
Robbery-Homicide Division are
asking for help in identifying
three suspects who robbed five 7Eleven stores throughout the city
from Nov. 27-29.
The suspects – one man and
two women – robbed stores in the
LAPD’s Northeast, Southwest,
Foothill and Wilshire divisions.
The robbery in the Wilshire
Division occurred on Nov. 28 at a
7-Eleven store at 5000 Wilshire
Blvd., said Det. D. Jaramillo, of
the Robbery-Homicide Division.
During the robberies, the male
suspect and one of the women
entered the stores while the other
woman stood outside as a lookout, police said. The male suspect
pulled out a handgun, walked

behind the counter and demanded
money from the clerks. The suspects also stole cigars, police said.
All three of the suspects are in
their 20s. The male suspect and
one of the women were described
as Black, while the other woman
was Latina.
Jaramillo said investigators
examined other robberies and
determined the trio has not struck
again since late November. He
added that video footage of one of
the robberies can be viewed by
visiting lapdonline.org.
“We have the video and felt it
was detailed enough that someone may recognize the suspects,”
Jaramillo added.
Anyone with information is
urged to call (213)486-6840, or
email rhdtipline@lapd.online. Tips
can also be made to Crimestoppers
by calling (800)222-TIPS.

Suspect arrested for burglary in Bel Air
A 27-year-old man was arrested
on Dec. 20 after he was found
inside a mansion in the 900 block
of Bel Air Road.
Los Angeles Police Department
spokesman Drake Madison said
armed private security guards
located and detained the man
inside the residence at approximately 9:30 p.m. and called police.
Officers arrived and arrested the

suspect, who was identified as Carl
Davis, of Los Angeles.
Madison did not know how the
suspect entered the residence or
who owns the property. According
to media reports, the sprawling
property includes a 38,000-squarefoot house with 12 bedrooms.
Madison said Davis was booked
on suspicion of residential burglary.
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Firefighters sue Beverly Hills
n Lawsuit challenges

city’s implementation
of requirement
By AAROn Blevins

Two Beverly Hills firefighters and
a Los Angeles nonprofit have filed a
lawsuit against L.A. County and the
city of Beverly Hills, alleging that
the firefighters’ civil rights were violated by the county’s health care
worker vaccine requirement, which
was implemented on Oct. 1.
Attorneys Scott Street and John
W. Howard on Dec. 10 filed the lawsuit on behalf of firefighters Josh
Sattley and Ettore Berardinelli Jr.
and the nonprofit, Protection for the
Educational Rights of Kids, which is
fighting the requirement at the county and state levels.
“The work of emergency first
responders puts them on the front
lines of patient care,” Beverly Hills
city officials said in a statement.
“The city remains committed to protecting the health of our residents
and visitors during this ongoing pandemic.”
The lawsuit contends that the city
of Beverly Hills subjected firefighters who requested a religious
exemption, such as Sattley and
Berardinelli,
to
questioning
“designed to undermine their credibility and to pressure them, under
the threat of prosecution, to give up
their religious freedom and get the
shot.”
In October, the city received 25
requests for exemptions from

Beverly Hills Fire Department personnel, according to a press release
issued at the time. According to the
lawsuit, “interrogations” had been
conducted between Sept. 28 and 30.
Eighteen firefighters were given
30-day exemptions for medical or
religious reasons, one was granted a
medical exemption and six were
denied exemptions. Of the six firefighters who were denied, five
received the vaccine, and one –
Sattley – was placed on unpaid
leave.
“Mr. Sattley has not worked or
been paid for months,” the lawsuit
reads. “That is not proper. Like all
public employees, Beverly Hills
firefighters have a property interest
in their employment.”
The lawsuit states that the city
cannot deprive firefighters of that
“property interest” without due
process. It contends that the city did
not offer Sattley an opportunity to
appeal his suspension.
“These actions are blatantly
unlawful. [County health officer]
Muntu Davis does not have the
authority to order thousands of workers to get a medical treatment. The
city does not have that power either.”
According to the complaint,
Berardinelli received a temporary
religious exemption but “was retaliated against” afterward. The attorneys said Berardinelli, who had contracted COVID-19 before the
requirement, was reassigned to a
“different job that receives far fewer
calls.”
Councilman John Mirisch is also
listed as a defendant in the lawsuit,

which accuses him of sparking controversy with a social media post
that suggested the city would impose
“serious consequences” to firefighters “caught perjuring themselves in
their attempt to circumvent the vaccination mandate.”
Mirisch could not be reached for
comment by deadline.
According to information provided by the city, Beverly Hills has not
granted any additional medical
exemptions
since
October.
Extensions have been granted to 14
firefighters who received temporary
exemptions for religious reasons.
The extension will remain in place
until further notice.
In Los Angeles, City Attorney
Mike Feuer on Dec. 21 announced a
“third court victory” in defending
the city’s COVID-19 vaccination
mandate. Los Angeles County
Superior Court Judge Michael
Linfield denied a preliminary
injunction
by
the
Firefighters4Freedom Foundation
that would have “halted implantation” of the mandate.
“The unvaccinated firefighters
have not shown a due process violation, they have shown that the city
abused its discretion in passing the
vaccine mandate and they have not
shown a sufficient violation of their
privacy rights,” Linfield wrote.
“Further, the balance of harm
weighs overwhelmingly against
granting this injunction. This court
does not want to minimize the harm
to the individual firefighter who is
placed on unpaid leave. It is certainly a severe harm. But it is dwarfed

photo by Brynn Mechem

On Oct. 6, protestors demonstrated in Beverly Hills following the implementation of Los Angeles County’s vaccination requirement.

by the death of a person due to
COVID. We can reimburse a person
for monetary losses caused by being
put on unpaid leave. We cannot resurrect the dead.”

Since Dec. 3, judges have also
declined similar efforts by the Los
Angeles Police Protective League
and United Firefighters of Los
Angeles, according to Feuer’s office.

First Filipino-American deputy
chief appointed in LAPD

Los Angeles Police Department
Chief Michel Moore has
announced the upcoming promotion of Commander Donald
Graham to the rank of deputy
chief. Graham will become the
first Filipino-American deputy
chief in the LAPD’s history.
Graham was born in Manhattan
and moved to the San Fernando
Valley with his family as a teenager. While attending college, he
worked in the campus police

Wishing everyone Happy Holidays.
All my best for a safe, healthy and
prosperous New Year!
Adam
Paid for and authorized by Schiff for Congress

office and later joined the Los
Angeles Police Department in
November 1995.
Graham has worked in all four
geographic bureaus of the department in numerous assignments.
He most recently served as commanding officer of the Transit
Services Group and North
Hollywood Division. Graham
also previously served as captain
of the Central Patrol Division. For
information, visit lapdonline.org.
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AHF opens new center in Hollywood
n Clinic, pharmacy and

thrift store among
flagship’s offerings
By Brynn mechem
AIDS Healthcare Foundation
opened its flagship Hollywood
AHF Healthcare Center on Dec.
16, which will deliver state-of-theart HIV/AIDS medical care and
services to patients, regardless of
their insurance status or ability to
pay.
The flagship health care center
moved from its location at the
Professional Towers on the campus
of the Hollywood Presbyterian
Medical Center to its new site at
4905 Hollywood Blvd.

William Arroyo, chair of AHF’s
board of directors, said that the
new center is taking the place of
AHF’s first treatment clinic, which
opened in 1991, when antiretroviral medications to combat and treat
HIV were not yet available.
“Today, thanks to advances in
treatment, people with HIV can
live long and healthy lives. And if
they adhere to their medication
regimens and manage their infections carefully, they should not
need the services a hospital provides,” Arroyo said. “These developments allow AHF to place this
facility directly in the community,
in its easily accessible new location
on Hollywood Boulevard.”
The new site includes a full-service pharmacy, clinic, fitness cen-
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The new center includes a full-service pharmacy staffed with pharmacists who have experience with HIV medications.

Coalition fights DACA court ruling
Los Angeles City Attorney
Mike Feuer announced on Dec.
16 that the city and county of Los
Angeles are leading a national
coalition of 65 local governments
in filing an amicus brief calling
for the reversal of a July 2021
decision finding the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals
program unlawful.
The decision resulted in the termination of new DACA applications, and it threatened the status
of 600,000 current DACA recipients. DACA allowed some people brought to the U.S. as children to receive protection from
deportation, thus allowing and
encouraging them to openly
engage in their communities and
interact with local governments.
Approximately 12% of DACA
recipients live in and around Los
Angeles.
“I continue to proudly stand
with DACA recipients and to
advocate for all Dreamers – in
Los Angeles and around the
nation,” Feuer said. “As this
incredible coast to coast coalition
demonstrates, DACA recipients
embody core American ideals of
education, hard work and belief
in a better tomorrow. It’s worth
noting that 30,000 DACA recipients work as health care professionals, according to the
American Medical Association.
These DACA recipients, like
other health care heroes, are integral to our nation’s response to
the pandemic.”
The group that filed the amicus
brief includes the city of West
Hollywood, as well as Long
Beach, Santa Monica, San
Francisco, New York, Dallas,
Houston, Chicago and Atlanta. It
also includes the National League

of Cities and U.S. Conference of
Mayors.
“It is time DACA recipients, or
Dreamers, receive the protection
they deserve,” said Los Angeles
County Supervisor Hilda L.
Solis, 1st District. “Los Angeles
County will always stand alongside our residents. As supervisor
to the 1st District, I have proudly
defended the rights of immigrant
communities over the last seven
years and will continue to do so.”
The ruling that cities are seeking to overturn was made by the
United States District Court for
the Southern District of Texas in
a lawsuit, State of Texas v. the
United States of America, filed in
2018. Seven states, led by Texas,
sought to end DACA.
While a July 2021 court order
stops new DACA applications
from being approved for the program, a district court order allows
DACA renewals to continue to be
processed while the litigation is
ongoing.
The brief, co-led by international law firm O’Melveny &
Myers and filed with the United
States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit on Dec. 15, argues
that the decision threatens DACA
recipients and their families,
neighbors, coworkers, employers
and local governments who benefit from their contributions.
Having been given relief from
deportation, DACA recipients
have made significant contributions to the business, health care
and education sectors. The city of
Los Angeles is stronger because
of DACA recipients, Feuer
added.
The appeal of the July 2021
decision is pending. For information, visit lacityattorney.org.

ter and an Out of the Closet thrift
store, which uses 96 cents of every
dollar earned to provide medical
services
to
patients
with
HIV/AIDs. In the new year, AHF’s
first Food for Health Marketplace
will open to help address food insecurity within the city.
The facility is one of 84 AHF
clinics across the U.S., with an
additional 757 clinics in 44 countries, Arroyo said.
The clinic portion of the facility
will operate as a patient center,
meaning it is responsive to individual patient preferences and needs.
President of AHF Michael
Weinstein said the new clinic has
an “open kitchen” model, which
means staff will be set up in the
middle of the clinic while patients
are put in their own private exam
room to be served, rather than sitting in a waiting room.
“It’s really a revolutionary idea.
We’ve been rolling it out across the
country,” Weinstein said. “But this
is our biggest center by far …
We’re just very excited. That’s why
we’re calling it our flagship
because it is literally the flagship
location in the U.S. for health care
services for HIV.”
According to AHF statistics,
there are currently 57,700 people
living with HIV in Los Angeles
County, with another 1,300 diagnosed each year. It is estimated that
5,700 people are unaware of their
positive status.
The pharmacy will give individuals living with HIV easier access
to medicine and clinicians who can
help inform individuals about HIV
management,
said
Scott
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AHF executives and city officials cut the ribbon on the new AHF
Healthcare Center.

Carruthers, senior manager and
chief pharmacy officer of AHF.
“All of our AHF Pharmacy sites
are full-service pharmacies filling
pharmacy needs of all types of
patients and clients,” he said.
“[They] are staffed with pharmacists and pharmacy techs who also
have particular expertise in HIV
medications and their role in the
successful management and care of
those living with HIV as well as
about PrEP, for prevention for
HIV-negative individuals.
“Our
one-stop,
all-in-one
approach is an added convenience
intended to streamline services and
improve health outcomes by
increasing adherence to lifesaving
antiretroviral treatments.”
Aside from HIV/AIDS health
care, the center will also provide
food to those in need. Since the

beginning of the pandemic, AHF
has launched the Food for Health
program to distribute emergency
meals to individuals twice a week.
In the new year, the center will
house a Food for Health
Marketplace to offer residents a
chance to purchase low-cost, nutritious grocery items.
The facility has been under construction for about two years, due
to construction delays brought on
by the pandemic, and Weinstein
said he was excited to finally see
the building open and serving community members.
“You have something in your
mind’s eye of what something
could be, but when you realize it,
particularly when it’s as beautiful
as this … I think this is what the
modern age should look like,” he
said.
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West Hollywood increases security for holidays
n Block by Block patrols

added, but vote delayed
on reinstating sheriff’s
deputies

By BRyNN MECHEM

As the number of burglaries and
smash-and-grab robberies throughout Los Angeles increase, the West
Hollywood City Council voted on
Dec. 20 to increase safety patrols
by Block by Block ambassadors
throughout the holiday season.
An item considered by the council originally called for an increased
amount of Block by Block ambassadors through Jan. 3 and for the
reinstatement of two positions on
the West Hollywood Sheriff’s
Entertainment Policing Team.
The two positions – a sergeant and
a deputy – were eliminated as part of
citywide budget cuts due to the pandemic. Reinstating the positions
would cost $601,000 annually, so
the city would need to allocate
$300,000 from the general fund
budget to cover the cost for the
remainder of the fiscal year.
Although council members said
public safety is a top priority, many
raised concerns about allocating
additional money to the sheriff’s
department. During a public safety
discussion in November, council
members considered reallocating
funds from the sheriff’s department
to support other public safety
efforts and expressed frustration
with a requested audit that has not
yet been produced.
Councilman John Erickson said
because the city doesn’t have the
audit, council members do not
know how money is being spent.
"We don’t know where any of
those dollars are going. They won’t
let us look at their books at all,” he
said. “And the sheriff told us to take
a long walk off a short cliff, essentially. So, I don’t know if giving them
$600,000 is going to say, ‘You know
what, now we actually could work.’”
Mayor Lauren Meister, who initiated the motion, said she supports
the audit, but the two sheriff’s positions were removed due to COVID19, not because of an auditing issue.
She said reinstating the deputies
would give residents and business
owners a better sense of security.
“Our captain of our West
Hollywood station and our staff
seem to really care about our community and seem to really work
with our city to do the right thing. I
understand the issues with the sheriff – the sheriff,” Meister repeated
for emphasis. “I think we all have
some issues with the sheriff, but I
don’t think we should be taking that
out on our residents, our communi-

ty, our business community or our
local sheriff station.”
West Hollywood Chamber of
Commerce President and CEO
Genevieve Morrill said the business
community works collaboratively
with the city’s public safety department to raise awareness, install
security cameras and share video
footage. However, she said those
efforts are not enough.
“The increase in unhoused population, backups at the ports, limited
criminal accountability because of
recent legislation, as well as a high
level of poverty and mental illness
has caused an uptick in criminal
activity,” Morrill said. “We need
boots on the ground. We need to
help avoid the crimes by having a
police presence.”
Councilman John D’Amico said
that public safety is his No. 1 priority. Although he noted there has
been increased crime in Beverly
Hills and Los Angeles, there hasn’t
been a spike in West Hollywood.
“In our city, there seems to only
be an increase in fear. There hasn’t
actually been an increase in crime,”
he said.
However, he said he’s spoken to
several business owners who have
safety concerns, and the city should
work to address those fears.
“I can't not support this because
there's so much fear in our community that we, in my mind, we need to
support this in order to begin the
process of causing a calming of
waters in West Hollywood,” he said.
Mayor Pro Tempore Sepi Shyne
that she was in favor of increasing
Block by Block presence, but not
reinstating the sheriff’s deputies.
“I'm committed to what works
and putting our money behind what
works, rather than putting it behind
what isn't working,” Shyne said.
“And unfortunately, for me, our
relationship with the LASD, who
we contract with, is not working.”
Shyne pointed to a public safety
survey conducted by the city in
November that showed a majority
of residents ranked their satisfaction
with the sheriff’s department’s service lower than in previous years.
When the previous survey was
conducted in 2016, 77% of respondents ranked the department’s service as “excellent” or “good.” In
2021, that number fell to 49%.
Further, Councilwoman Lindsey
Horvath said the city asked every
department to make budget cuts
and adhere to them through the end
of the current budget year, which
ends on June 22. Horvath made a
substitute motion to approve the
Block by Block ambassadors but
postpone a decision on reinstating
the sheriff’s positions until city
staff’s next security presentation in

Notable Quotes
“At Christmas I no more desire a rose
Than wish a snow in May’s newfangled mirth;
But like of each thing that in season grows.”
William Shakespeare
1564-1616
*Source Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations
Have a happy holiday season, and perhaps, a white Christmas.
The publishers,
Michael and Karen Villalpando

the new year.
Meister said she would support
Horvath’s motion because she
wanted to add the Block by Block
Ambassadors, but she said she also
wanted to reinstate the sheriff’s
positions.
“I felt it was important to raise
this issue now because of the way
people are feeling, and they’re not
feeling safe and the businesses are
not feeling safe,” she said.
The
council
unanimously
approved Horvath’s motion and will
now spend $2,000 on an additional
50 Block by Block ambassador
hours throughout the holidays. The
council will consider the sheriff’s
positions at its Jan. 18 meeting.

photo courtesy of Block by Block

Block by Block ambassadors can serve in a variety of capacities, such
as hospitality and safety services, street cleaning and homeless outreach.
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Homelessness initiatives announced
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City staff is distributing four signs carrying messages about the importance of consent throughout the city.

WeHo raises consent awareness

The city of West Hollywood is
raising awareness about sexual
assault and consent with its “Only
Yes Means Yes” campaign.
First launched in 2016, the
#onlyYes campaign is expanding
with additional focused outreach,
graphics and messaging in and
around nightlife establishments.
“The safety of our residents,
workers and visitors is a priority for
our city, which is why we have revitalized the #onlyYes campaign as
one of our tools to ensure that people who live, work and play in West
Hollywood are safe,” Mayor Pro
Tempore Sepi Shyne said. “This
campaign communicates that consent under the law must be affirmative, unambiguous and a conscious decision by all parties
involved in sexual activity. Only
yes means yes. Period.”
The campaign uses graphics
inspired by roadway directional
signage to deliver messages about
the importance of consent. The
signs carry four messages: “My
caress does not mean yes,” “Just
because I’m flirty doesn’t mean I’m
ready,” “Get consent at every step”
and “Consensual is sensual.”
“Holiday season fun begins with
consent,”
Councilman
John
D’Amico said. “#onlyYes means
yes every time.”
The city began distribution of
drink coasters at bars, restaurants
and nightlife establishments on
Dec. 16. The campaign also
includes public service advertising
on selected outdoor digital billboards and on digital panels in transit shelters located at major corridors and intersections.

Sidewalk decals are located in
the LGBTQ Rainbow District, and
a #onlyYes selfie wall is located on
Robertson Boulevard, just south of
Santa Monica Boulevard, where
community members can take photos of themselves with #onlyYes
campaign messages.
In 2022, the Only Yes Means Yes
campaign will incorporate continued community and social media
engagement in recognition of
National Sexual Assault Awareness
and Prevention Month, Domestic
Violence Awareness Month, V-Day,
the City of West Hollywood
Women’s Leadership Conference,
Women’s Equality Day, National
Night Out, Pride and Halloween.
The campaign aims to foster
greater awareness and to empower
community members to play an
active role in sexual assault prevention by educating themselves and
sharing the message of consent.
The city’s Code Compliance
Division is developing an expanded
mandatory alcohol server training
program for personnel in the city’s
bars, lounges and clubs that will aim
to curb harm related to overuse of
alcohol. To be launched in 2022, the
program will also feature a related
education effort to promote expanded customer awareness, safety and
security in bars, lounges and clubs.
The city and the West Hollywood
Sheriff’s Station urge anyone who
believes they are a victim of any
crime to call (310)855-8850.
For information about the Only
Yes Means Yes campaign, contact
Larissa Fooks, community programs coordinator, at (323)8486413 or at lfooks@weho.org.

WeHo gives city manager power
to green-light outdoor events

The West Hollywood City
Council voted unanimously on Dec.
20 to allow the city manager to
approve in-person outdoor events
on a limited case-by-case basis.
In March 2020, the city canceled
all non-essential city events and
revoked special events permits. The
City Council, at several subsequent
meetings, extended the moratorium
on non-essential, in-person events
without a socially-distanced or virtual alternative through June 30, 2021.
Throughout the last six months,
the city has held several events,
including World Dog Day, the
Elizabeth Taylor AIDS Foundation
Ball to End AIDS and the Los
Angeles Marathon, which have
complied with the city and county’s
public health requirements.

Following direction from the Los
Angeles County Department of
Health for proper protocols for each
planned event, City Manager David
Wilson will now be able to authorize events within the new year.
At this time, staff recommends
that the city does not allow in-person, indoor city events, nor should
it co-sponsor private in-person,
indoor events at city facilities.
Staff recommended re-evaluating
the return of in-person, indoor events
when trends in regional COVID-19
cases allow for greater assurance that
advanced planning efforts will not
need to be modified or canceled,
according to a staff report.
Staff will return before the City
Council in three months to discuss
the city’s options.

More than two dozen leading
homelessness, workers’ rights, tenants’ rights groups, labor unions
and affordable housing nonprofit
organizations announced on Dec.
16 that they are prepared to submit
a homelessness and housing solutions citizens’ initiative for the city
of Los Angeles for the November
2022 General Election.
The measure will invest in the
most comprehensive set of homelessness and housing solutions in
the city’s history, according to proponents.
It would provide immediate
support to people experiencing
homelessness and those at risk of
homelessness with rental assistance, income assistance for lowincome seniors and access to
immediate, permanent housing.
The initiative includes the
strongest citizens’ oversight and
accountability protections in the
history of the city of Los Angeles,
including a dedicated and funded
inspector general, proponents
said.
Further, it would create more
than 26,000 homes for people who
are experiencing homelessness or
are at risk of homelessness, helping approximately 69,000 people
over the next decade, and helping
more than 475,000 at-risk renters
maintain their stability and keep
their homes each year.
The coalition will require millionaires and billionaires to contribute their fair share to invest in
innovative solutions to create
affordable housing and keep peo-

photos courtesy of Move LA

An initiative would provide rental assistance, income assistance for
low-income seniors and access to permanent housing.

ple housed; only 3% of real estate
transactions between March 2019
and March 2020 would have been
subject to a fee proposed in the initiative, generating roughly $800
million in revenue.
While some leaders attempt to
punish poverty instead of finding
solutions, it is undeniable that
L.A. has the most people living
outdoors of any city in America
and nowhere close to enough
housing that people can afford,
proponents said. Ongoing evictions and rising rents mean more
people are losing their homes
every day, particularly people of
color.
The “Los Angeles Program to
Fund Affordable Housing and
Prevent Homelessness” hopes to

address that trend.
Leaders from the Alliance for
Community Transit-LA, the
Korean Immigrant Workers
Alliance,
Los
Angeles
Community Action Network, the
Los Angeles/Orange Counties
Building & Construction Trades
Council, Move LA, the NoHo
Home Alliance, Renters’ Right to
Counsel and the Southern
California Association of Non
Profit Housing made the
announcement.
Once qualified for the
November 2022 ballot, the measure will require a simple majority
of “yes” votes in support to be
approved.
For
information,
visit
movela.org.
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Ayoub appointed as Project Angel Food’s CEO

photo courtesy of the Orthopaedic Institute for Children

A police helicopter helped Santa Claus spread holiday cheer at the
Orthopaedic Institute for Children.

LAPD and Santa Claus bring
smiles to young patients

Nearly 800 children and their families met Santa Claus and received
presents at the Orthopaedic Institute for Children’s annual “Toys and
Joy” celebration on Dec. 8. For more than 30 years, the Los Angeles
Police Department has partnered with the Orthopaedic Institute for
Children, located at 403 W. Adams Blvd., to host an annual holiday
party and toy giveaway for pediatric patients and their families. Santa
Claus arrived on a police helicopter. Participants also met officers
from the LAPD’s SWAT team and other surprise guests at the party.
For information, visit ortho-institute.org.

After six years of serving as
executive director of Project Angel
Food, Richard Ayoub has been promoted to chief executive officer.
Project Angel Food prepares and
delivers more than 1 million medically-tailored meals each year to
over 2,400 critically ill people.
Ayoub has been appointed CEO
during an unprecedented time of
growth for the organization, which
has increased enrollment over the
past two years during the COVID19 crisis.
When Ayoub joined Project
Angel Food in 2015, the organization was $400,000 in debt. Under
his leadership, Project Angel Food
has flourished, doubling the number of clients from 1,050 to over
2,400. The organization’s annual
budget has increased from $3.8 million to $8.3 million, and its staff has
grown from 31 to 75 full-time
employees.
“Through each challenge we
have grown [with] the need,”
Ayoub said. “I’ve been inspired by
the dedication of our staff, volunteers, community leaders and benefactors big and small who have
stepped up to meet every obstacle
with a resolve so powerful that the
impossible became possible time
and time again.”
Tim Robinson, the newly elected
chairman of Project Angel Food’s
Board of Directors, praised Ayoub’s
leadership.
“What is clear as we look to the
future of Project Angel Food is that
Richard has the wisdom, leadership
skills and heart to rise to the chal-
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Richard Ayoub, shown hugging one of Project Angel Food’s clients in
November, will guide the organization as its new chief executive officer.

lenge of meeting record-setting
demand on our services, and sustaining our ability to meet that need
today and into the future,”
Robinson said.
Ayoub announced that Project
Angel Food is also expanding its
leadership team, adding Bill
McDermott in the newly created
position of director of special projects. McDermott will be responsible for exploring an expansion of
Project Angel Food’s facilities and
building a major donor program
and legacy program. McDermott,
considered one of the top fundraising professionals in the country, has
served for the past two years as
chief development officer for
GLAAD in New York City and previously led the development depart-

Holiday Feast

ment at the Los Angeles LGBT
Center.
“At this critical juncture in our
history, I’m thrilled to have Bill join
Mark McBride, director of philanthropy, and Mindy Glazer, director
of institutional giving and strategic
partnerships, in a development
dream team to fund our vital work
today and into the future,” Ayoub
added.
The Project Angel Food Board of
Directors includes Robinson; Robin
Fujimoto, first vice-chair; John
Sonego, second vice-chair; Charles
Frazier, treasurer; and Steven
Entezari, secretary. Jason Ball continues in a leadership role as chair
emeritus.
For
information,
visit
angelfood.org.

Last Day to Order
Christmas Dinner!
Call Now to Order our Ham or
Turkey Feast with all the Fixings!

Order Your
Bourbon & Brown Sugar Honey
Glazed Ham with Pineapple Chutney
Or Roasted Turkey
and all the Trimmings
Dine-In or Carry Out

Plated Dinner $29.95+
Child’s Plate $17.95 (3-11yrs)
Large Ham or Turkey (serves 8-10pp)
$265.00++ Includes 2 Pies
Small Ham or Turkey (serves 4-6pp)
$195.00++ Includes 1 Pie
Dinner includes:
home-made pumpkin soup,
honey glazed carrots, homemade stuffing,
green beans amandine, mashed potatoes,
sweet potatoes with marshmallows,
cranberry sauce, dinner rolls and
Du-Par’s Fruit Pie
PRE-ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY PIES TODAY
Cherry, Blueberry, Pumpkin, Peach,

6333 W. 3rd St.
at the
Farmers Market

order online: dupars.net/Store/

(323) 933-8446
(323) 933-8447

Frances@Dupars-psr.com

Boysenberry, Apple, Raspberry and Pecan
$15.95 each

Open Christmas Day & New Year’s Day
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Salvation Army honors Hilty for support
The Salvation Army’s California
South Division honored Hank
Hilty, president and CEO of the
A.F. Gilmore Co., owner of the
Original Farmers Market, at the
Christmas Kettle luncheon on Dec.
15 at the Biltmore Hotel.
The luncheon is an annual event
for the Salvation Army’s Los
Angeles Metro Advisory Board.
Comedian and long-time NBC4
weatherman Fritz Coleman and
Lisa Guerrero, host of “Inside
Edition,” served as masters of ceremony.
Hilty was recognized for his
many years of dedication to the
Salvation Army. The Hilty family’s
support for the Salvation Army
dates back to his great grandfather,
Earl B. Gilmore, who in 1968
donated 540 acres of land for what
is now Camp Gilmore near
Calabasas. The camp allows thou-

sands of children from underserved
communities to experience the outdoors every summer, many for the
first time.
Hilty joined the Salvation Army
Los Angeles Metropolitan Advisory
Board in 1983 and has served on
the Advisory Council for The Way
In program, which helps disadvantaged young adults in Hollywood.
The Original Farmers Market also
hosted the Salvation Army’s Kettle
Kick-off event for years, launching
the organization’s red kettle
fundraising drive each holiday season.
“My family has a 100-year history of supporting the Salvation Army
and I am proud to have played a
role in carrying on that tradition and
honored for the recognition,” Hilty
said. “It has been my pleasure to
serve the Army in a variety of different volunteer capacities over the

years and to witness, first hand, all
of their great works. I am constantly
amazed by the number of people
the Army has helped and know they
will continue to do so.”
The Salvation Army has experienced an increase in the need for
services since the beginning of
the pandemic. In 2021, the
Salvation Army provided more
than 200,000 nights of housing
for families and individuals in
L.A. County, and more than
500,000 meals to individuals at
youth and family centers. The
organization also helped more
than 1,500 veterans with employment placement and is currently
distributing thousands of toys and
food boxes to families. Donations
can be made by visiting socalredkettle.org. For information, visit
westernusa.salvationarmy.org/cali
fornia-south.

photo courtesy of the Salvation Army

Salvation Army Capt. Sean Kelsey presented a proclamation to Hank
Hilty, president of the A.F. Gilmore Co., for his contributions to the organization.

Crews keep moving ahead on subway project
Construction on the Purple Line
Extension subway project will take
a break for the holidays, with no
work occurring on Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day, and New Year’s
Eve and New Year’s Day.
Work will remain ongoing
throughout the project on all other
days from the Wilshire/Western to
Westwood/VA Hospital subway stations. Crews are moving underground
infrastructure and conducting piling
work that are precursors to station
construction and tunneling at the
western end of the project in
Westwood. Subway construction is
also ongoing at and around the
Century City/Constellation station.
Twin tunneling machines are excavating eastbound under Beverly Hills
on the way to the Wilshire/La
Cienega subway station. In Beverly
Hills, work is ongoing 24 hours at and
around the Wilshire/Rodeo station.
To accommodate construction,
lane reductions are necessary on

Nonprofit offers
pathway of support
Pathways LA, a nonprofit based
at 3325 Wilshire Blvd. providing
resources for young children, held
its annual Winter Wonderland Toy
and Book Giveaway on Dec. 11.
Children and families received
toys and books. Los Angeles Mayor
Eric Garcetti helped Pathways LA
staff greet parents and children.
“It was great volunteering at
Pathways LA’s Winter Wonderland
event to distribute toys and books to
more than 100 families,” Garcetti
said. “Despite the hardships we’ve
faced as a city, Angelenos continue
to step up and give back.”
Families also received diapers,
wipes, children’s face masks, hand
sanitizers, items from Blue Shield
of California and activity bags with
mugs, picture frames and toys for
child development. Children posed
for photographs with Santa Claus
and his elves.
“Pathways LA is deeply committed to uplifting children and their
families,” Pathways LA CEO
Tamika Farr said. “Winter
Wonderland is about developing a
supportive community and giving
back to others so that all families
can enjoy the holiday season.”
For information, visit pathwaysla.org.

Wilshire Boulevard in Beverly
Hills. Three lanes of Wilshire
Boulevard will remain open
through Jan. 1 between El Camino
and Crescent drives from 7-9 a.m.
and 4-10 p.m., Monday through
Thursday. Wilshire Boulevard may
be reduced to one lane in each
direction in the area from 10 p.m. to
7 a.m., Sunday through Thursday.
Traffic control may also be implemented on Beverly Drive, which
will remain open with two lanes in
each direction from 7-9 a.m. and 410 p.m.
Subsurface investigation work
will also be ongoing underneath
Wilshire Boulevard between
Stanley Drive and Le Doux Road in
Beverly Hills. The work is anticipated to last through mid-January.
At the future Wilshire/La
Cienega, Wilshire/Fairfax and
Wilshire/La Brea subway stations,
crews are building passageways
and rooms known as appendages

adjacent to the main station boxes.
Lane closures have been implemented on Wilshire Boulevard
through April 15 between San
Diego Way and Spaulding Avenue.
A K-rail work zone at the southwest
corner of Wilshire Boulevard and
Fairfax Avenue is also being used
for underground appendage construction.
At Wilshire/La Brea, appendage
construction is also ongoing
through March 31, 2022. Wilshire
Boulevard will be reduced to two
lanes in each direction between
Orange Drive and Detroit Street
through the first quarter of next
year. Work is also occurring on
Sycamore Avenue north of Wilshire
Boulevard.
For questions and concerns about
the Purple Line Extension project,
call the 24-hour project hotline at
(213)922-6934, email the project
team at purplelineext@metro.net,
or visit metro.net.

photo courtesy of Metro

Work on the subway station at Wilshire/La Brea is occurring on
Sycamore Avenue, just north of Wilshire Boulevard.
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Program assists people with LGBT center spreads cheer among seniors
limited English language skills

Los Angeles Mayor Eric
Garcetti on Dec. 16 signed executive directive 32, which will
improve access to city information
and services for English language
learners.
“Los Angeles is a place of
belonging where everyone can and
should feel comfortable engaging
in our civic process,” Garcetti said.
“This new directive will help to
ensure that all Angelenos have
equal access to what our city has to
offer, for example, providing nonEnglish speaking immigrant business owners and parents with the
ability to apply for grants from the
city and enroll their children in one
of our many youth programs.”
Executive directive 32 requires
every city department to implement a plan to address language
access matters, including constituents’ requests for services in
different languages and how information is disseminated to nonEnglish speaking communities.

Cradle-to-Career
program hires
first director

Following an 18-month planning
process, California’s Cradle-toCareer Data System has hired its
first director, Mary Ann Bates.
The Cradle-to-Career system,
established in July, strives to link
existing education, workforce,
financial aid and social service
information to better equip policy
makers, educators and the public to
close opportunity gaps and improve
outcomes for all students throughout the state.
“Thanks to the dedicated efforts of
our public leaders, community partners and data experts, California is
now poised to launch a transformative system that will enable us to
both learn more about how – and do
more – to serve students and families
in an equitable way,” Gov. Gavin
Newsom said. “Mary Ann has spent
her entire career laser-focused on
closing the equity gap and is the perfect choice to lead this effort.”
A component of the California
Comeback Plan, the Cradle-toCareer System will offer public
dashboards and other tools to provide transparency into how students
are educated and enter the workforce, along with corresponding
insights into how policies and programs can better serve more students and families.
The system will also expand and
scale a one-stop resource –
CaliforniaColleges.edu – for students to receive free, individuallytailored support for career planning,
financial aid and college applications.
“This is a huge step forward in
establishing the leadership so the
work can begin in earnest to build a
data system for all Californians.
The board selected Mary Ann as
the best candidate to bring the
Cradle-to-Career system to reality,”
said Amy Fong, chair of the governing board for the Office of
Cradle-to-Career Data.
Bates is currently serving as a
senior fellow in the White House
Office of Management and Budget.
For information, visit c2c.ca.gov and
cadatasystem.wested.org.

The Mayor's Fund for Los Angeles
is supporting the effort.
“The Mayor's Fund partners
with government, philanthropy,
community-based nonprofits and
individual Angelenos to support
initiatives that deliver true impact,"
said Mayor's Fund for Los
Angeles president and CEO
Deidre Lind. “We are proud to
support this initiative, which is a
huge step toward ensuring City
Hall equitably serves all
Angelenos.”
Under Garcetti’s directive, all
departments must designate a liaison who will participate in a citywide language access working
group led by a language access
coordinator. The working group
will focus on improving access to
city information, programs and
services for Angelenos who do not
speak English or have a limited
understanding of the language.
For
information,
visit
lamayor.org.

RFQ 22-350-19
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS
345 FOOTHILL ROAD
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA
90210
REQUEST FOR PREQUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS AND
PREQUALIFICATION INSTRUCTIONS
FOR MULTIPLE PROJECTS
CIVIC CENTER FIRE ALARM
SYSTEM UPGRADE PROJECT
Notice is hereby given that the City
of Beverly Hills (“CITY”) has determined that all bidders for the CIVIC
CENTER Fire Alarm System Upgrade Project (“Project”) must be
pre-qualified prior to submitting a bid
on that Project. It is mandatory that
all Contractors who intend to submit
a bid, fully complete the prequalification questionnaire, provide all materials requested herein, and be
approved by the CITY to be on the
final qualified Bidders list.
No bid will be accepted from a Contractor that has failed to comply with
these requirements. If two or more
business entities submit a bid as
part of a Joint Venture, or expect to
submit a bid as part of a Joint Venture, each entity within the Joint
Venture must be separately qualified
to bid.
A fire protection contractor (C16 &
C7 or C10 licenses) is the prime
contractor for this project, and the
prime contractor will need to subcontract with the appropriate contractors for a turnkey project.
Contractor’s questionnaire and
forms can be downloaded from the
City’s PlanetBids portal:
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/p
ortal.cfm?CompanyID=39493
The item is listed as: Civic Center
Fire Alarm System Upgrade Project
The last date to submit a fully completed questionnaire is 5:00 PM
Thursday, January 6th, 2021. All
qualification submittals are required
to be submitted electronically via

The Los Angeles LGBT Center
recently held a holiday party for
seniors
at
the
Friendship
Auditorium near Griffith Park.
Participants donned costumes
from the “Wizard of Oz” at the over
the rainbow-themed holiday party,
which was attended by approximately 200 guests. The festivities
included live entertainment, holiday photo booths, raffle prizes and
line dancing, as well as a holiday
meal. Actress and comedienne
Michelle Gilliam hosted a variety
show at the party that included juggling and tap dancing.
The center’s 2020 holiday party
for seniors was held virtually
because of the pandemic, and participants this year were excited the
event returned.
“We just wanted you to have a
good moment,” Senior Services
Activities Coordinator Spencer
Robinson told the crowd. “We’ve
all been shut down, we’ve all been
frozen out. So, we just wanted to
have a moment to connect with
friends and loved ones and see
things we have not seen in some

Planet Bids. The electronic submittal
system will close exactly at the date
and time set forth in this request for
qualifications. Contractors are encouraged to submit prequalification
packages as soon as possible, so
that they may be notified of omissions of information to be remedied
or of their prequalification status in
advance of the prequalification
deadline for this Project.
The CITY will use these documents
as the basis of rating Contractors
with respect to whether each Contractor is qualified to bid on the Project, and reserves the right to check
other sources available. The CITY’s
decision will be based on objective
evaluation criteria.
The CITY reserves the right to adjust, increase, limit, suspend or rescind the prequalification rating
based on subsequently learned information. Contractors whose rating
changes sufficiently to disqualify
them will be notified, and given an
opportunity for a hearing consistent
with the hearing procedures described below for appealing a prequalification rating.
While it is the intent of the prequalification questionnaire and documents required therewith to assist
the CITY in determining bidder responsibility prior to bid and to aid the
CITY in selecting the lowest responsible bidder, neither the fact of prequalification, nor any prequalification
rating, will preclude the CITY from a
post-bid consideration and determination of whether a bidder has the
quality, fitness, capacity and experience to satisfactorily perform the
proposed work, and has demonstrated the requisite trustworthiness.
For any questions regarding the
questionnaire and the qualification
package contact the Project Manager,
Martin
Nunes
(email:
mnunes@beverlyhills.org).
The prequalification packages submitted by Contractors are not public
records and are not open to public
inspection. All information provided
will be kept confidential to the extent
permitted by law. However, the contents may be disclosed to third parties for purpose of verification, or
investigation of substantial allega-

photo courtesy of the Los Angeles LGBT Center

Seniors enjoyed line dancing at the Los Angeles LGBT Center’s annual
holiday party.

time.”
Los Angeles LGBT Center
Executive
Director
Joe
Hollendoner spoke with many
guests
during
the
party.
Hollendoner, who will succeed
Lorri L. Jean as the center’s chief

tions, or in an appeal hearing. State
law requires that the names of contractors applying for prequalification
status shall be public records subject to disclosure, and the first page
of the questionnaire will be used for
that purpose.
Each questionnaire must be signed
under penalty of perjury in the manner designated at the end of the
form, by an individual who has the
legal authority to bind the Contractor
on whose behalf that person is signing. If any information provided by
a Contractor becomes inaccurate,
the Contractor must immediately notify the CITY and provide updated
accurate information in writing,
under penalty of perjury.
The CITY reserves the right to waive
minor irregularities and omissions in
the information contained in the prequalification application submitted,
and to make all final determinations.
The CITY may also determine at
any time that the prequalification
process will be suspended for the
Project and the Project will be bid
without prequalification.
Contractors who submit a complete
prequalification package will be notified of their qualification status no
later than ten business days after
submission of the information.
The CITY may refuse to grant prequalification where the requested information and materials are not
provided by the due date indicated
above. There is no appeal from a refusal for an incomplete or late application, but re-application for a later
project is permitted. Neither the
closing time for submitting prequalification packages for this Project will
be changed in order to accommodate supplementation of incomplete
submissions, or late submissions,
unless requested by the CITY in its
sole discretion.
In addition to a contractor’s failure to
be pre-qualified pursuant to the
scoring system set forth in the prequalification package, a contractor
may be found not prequalified for either omission of or falsification of,
any requested information.
Where a timely and completed application results in a rating below

executive officer upon her retirement in July 2022, said attendees
were a “a beautiful, resilient, strong
community.”
For information about the center’s senior services, visit lalgbtcenter.org/seniors.

that necessary to pre-qualify, an appeal can be made by the unsuccessful Contractor. An appeal is
begun by the Contractor delivering
notice to the CITY of its appeal of
the decision with respect to its prequalification rating, no later than two
business days following notification
that it is not pre-qualified. The notice of appeal shall include an address where the Contractor wishes
to receive notice of the appeal hearing. Without a timely appeal, the
Contractor waives any and all rights
to challenge the decision of the
CITY, whether by administrative
process, judicial process or any
other legal process or proceeding.
If the Contractor gives the required
notice of appeal, a hearing shall be
conducted no earlier than five business days after the CITY’s receipt of
the notice of appeal and not later
than five business days prior to the
date of the Notice Inviting Bids for
this Project. Prior to the hearing, the
Contractor shall, in writing, be advised of the basis for the City’s prequalification determination.
The hearing shall be conducted by
a panel consisting of three members
of the Department of Public Works
senior management staff (the “Appeals Panel”). The Appeals Panel
shall consider any evidence presented by the Contractor, whether or
not the evidence is presented in
compliance with formal rules of evidence. The Contractor will be given
the opportunity to present evidence,
information and arguments as to
why the Contractor believes it
should be pre-qualified. Within one
day after the conclusion of the hearing, the Appeals Panel will render a
written determination as to whether
the Contractor is pre-qualified. It is
the intention of the CITY that the
date for the submission and opening
of bids will not be delayed or postponed to allow for completion of an
appeal process.
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truffle sliders. 300 Doheny Drive,
(310)273-2222.

HOLIDAY SEASON
DINING & EVENTS
BY JILL WEINLEIN

Dungeness crab at
Water Grill
Freshly caught from the ocean
off Morro Bay to San Francisco,
this season’s Dungeness crabs at
Water Grill are flavorful, sweet,
meaty and plump. Also on the
menu are mild and sweet spiny lobsters from San Diego and Santa
Barbara. Those who dine at Water
Grill and purchase a $100 gift card
will be rewarded with a $20 holiday
bonus card to use for another visit.
544 S. Grand Ave., (213)891-0900.

The Tam O’Shanter
Strolling carolers are performing
nightly during regular dinner hours
at The Tam O’Shanter. ’Tis the season for the restaurant’s specialty
whiskey flights paired with cheese
and charcuterie for two. The Tam is
also offering a holiday menu for

dine-in or takeout options. Make
reservations or place an order at
lawrysonline.com. 2980 Los Feliz
Blvd., (323)664-0228.

Four Seasons Hotel
Los Angeles
Ring in the new year in style at
Culina with an opulent dinner prepared by Chef Giovanni Spataro.
The special $220 per person menu
can be served with a $125 wine
pairing from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Say goodbye to 2021 while listening to live music and resident DJ
Johnny Hawkes. Reserve a private
table with bottles of Dom Perignon,
Hennesy XO, Ruinart and Veuve
Cliquot available for purchase. The
next day, a traditional brunch will
be served from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Favorites include avocado toast,
Southern fried Jidori chicken, shakshuka, pork belly eggs benedict and

Order
Now
for the
Holidays
Prime Rib
All Natural, Hormone & Antibiotic Free
“The Best Prime Rib You’ll Ever Eat”

Colorado
Leg of Lamb
Bone-in or Butterflied

Tomahawk Steaks • Filet Mignon
Crown Roast of Pork • Ham, Turkey
6333 W. Third St.
In The Original
Farmers Market

323.938.5131
marcondas.com

Jar for Christmas
Eve and NYE
The modern chophouse Jar will
be open for Christmas Eve and New
Year's Eve with Suzanne Tracht’s a
la carte menu and holiday specials.
For Christmas Eve takeout, Jar is
offering its signature pot roast with
caramelized roasted onions, carrots
and creamy horseradish. It serves
four people and is priced at $155.
The restaurant will be closed on
Christmas and New Year's Day.
8225 Beverly Blvd., (323)6556566.

Beverly Wilshire
New Year's Eve
On Dec. 31, THEBlvd will serve
a four-course prix fixe gala menu.
Reservations begin at 7 p.m., with
the last time slot at 10 p.m. Live
music will be played from 7-11:30
p.m. before a DJ spins guests into
the new year from 11:30 pm to 1:30
a.m. Reservations can be made on

Deck the Halls at Lawry’s The Prime Rib

Victorian carolers will entertain diners nightly at Lawry’s through
Dec. 24. For those who choose to dine at home, Lawry’s is offering a
family-style holiday prime rib feast in three different sizes for takeout
and delivery. Dinner for four is $229 and includes Lawry’s salad with
vintage dressing ––creamed spinach, creamed corn, mashed potatoes,
gravy, au jus, whipped cream, horseradish, sourdough bread and
Yorkshire pudding. On Dec. 28-29, the Ohio State University and
University of Utah football teams will feast on prime rib and Lawry’s
tableside salad during the annual Beef Bowl. Other special guests
include Tournament of Roses officials and the Rose Queen Nadia
Chung and her royal court. 100 La Cienega Blvd., (310)652-2827.
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Tock for $365 per adult and $180
per child. Celebrate the hotel's 94th
birthday with a decadent brunch on
Jan. 1. Enjoy caviar, a seafood platter and delicious desserts. 9500
Wilshire Blvd., (310)275-5200.

a dark chocolate mousse tart.
Yardbird will be open for brunch on
New Year’s Day from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. and normal dinner hours from
5-10 p.m. 8500 Beverly Blvd.,
(323)250-8034.

A decadent NYE at
The Peninsula

NYE at A.O.C.

On Dec. 31, an early three-course
menu will be served at 6 p.m. for
$165 per adult and $75 per child.
Late seating at The Belvedere
Restaurant and The Living Room
begins at 9 p.m. Both offer a fourcourse menu with entertainment
and champagne for $285 per person
and $195 for children under 12.
9882 S. Santa Monica Blvd.,
(310)975-2736.

Comforting NYE at
Yardbird
Located on the street level of The
Beverly Center, Yardbird is open
for New Year’s Eve until 1 a.m. on
New Year’s morning. Highlights
include sparkling wine, lobster mac
and cheese, prime rib, scallops and

Choose a variety of celebratory
plates and platters by Chef Suzanne
Goin on New Year’s Eve. Both
locations will feature an appetizer
of American caviar with buckwheat
blinis, red onion and creme fraiche.
Reservations begin at 6 p.m. for the
$145 per guest dinner, which
includes party favors and a
sparkling toast. Wine pairings
selected by Caroline Styne are an
additional $50 more. Guests can
order an à la carte menu at the communal table or bar without a reservation as space allows. 8700 W. 3rd
St., (310)859-9859, and 11648 San
Vicente Blvd., (310)806-6464.

Tallula’s specials
Enjoy a California coastal dinner
highlighting oysters on the half
shell, Santa Barbara uni, coal-

Order Holiday
Poultry Now

grilled duck breast and coal-grilled
tomahawk ribeye. The bar will
serve a variety of bubbly cocktails,
like a Mexican-inspired French 75.
Reservations are available through
Resy and walk-ins are welcome.
118 Entrada Drive, (310)526-0027.

NYE at Circa 55
The glamour of The Beverly
Hilton carries into Circa 55 with a
memorable three-course dinner
from 5-10 p.m., inclusive of a celebratory glass of sparkling wine.
Sylvia and the Rhythm Boys will
perform live swing music from 8
p.m. to midnight. Dinner highlights
include a red wine poached pear
salad, mini baked brie en croute,
seared scallops and a dessert trio
featuring citrus labneh cheesecake
tart, candied almond profiterole and
strawberry-chocolate
passion
marshmallow. Dinner is $80 per
person. 9876 Wilshire Blvd.,
(310)274-7777.

Gatsby-style NYE
Welcome 2022 at Hotel
Figueroa’s outdoor space, which
See page 15

Conservatory NYE and New Year’s Day
Ring in the new year with an exclusive tasting menu by chef Victor
Munoz at Conservatory West Hollywood. There will be a ball drop,
photo booth and complimentary bubbly at midnight. The bar menu is
$60, and meals cost $100 for early seatings and $150 for late seatings.
From Jan. 1-2, the Conservatory will host a hangover brunch with
bloody mary and mimosa stations. 8289 Santa Monica Blvd., (323)6540020.

Order Now for the Holidays!
Prime Rib, Crown Roast of Pork,
Whole Filet Mignon, Lamb Racks
Kruse Whole or Half Hams,
Kurobuta Berkshire Pork, Suckling Pigs,
Certified Akaushi Beef

BEST SELECTION OF TURKEYS
H Free Range & Organic Turkeys,
Diestel, Shelton, GoldenHarvest
H Pheasant, Geese, Duck, Quail, Squab, Capons,
Rabbit, Organic Eggs, Quail Eggs, Egg Nog

At the Original Farmers Market
6333 W. 3rd St. #216
(323) 936-8158
farmersmarketpoultry.com

USDA Dry Aged Beef
Cut to order - Tomahawk Bone-in Ribeye • Porterhouse
T-Bone • Bone-in New York • Bone-in Ribeye
Harris Ranch All Natural Prime Beef • Colorado Lamb
Japanese Wagyu Beef

At the Original Farmers Market • 6333 W. 3rd St. #350
(323) 938-5383 • huntingtonmeats.com
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P O L I C E B LOT T E R
The following crimes occurred in West Hollywood, Beverly Hills and the
areas patrolled by the LAPD’s Wilshire and Hollywood divisions between
Dec. 12 and Dec. 18. The information was compiled from
crimemapping.com. To report a crime, call local law enforcement agencies:
Los Angeles Police Department, Wilshire Division (213)473-0476, Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department West Hollywood Station (310)8558850, and the Beverly Hills Police Department, (310)550-4951.

Beverly Hills Police
Department
Dec. 12
At 11:32 a.m., a suspect was
arrested on suspicion of driving
under the influence of alcohol or
drugs near the corner of Doheny
an Carmelita.
A vandalism incident was reported
in the 9700 block of Wilshire at
1:15 p.m.
At 5:22 p.m., a suspect was arrested on suspicion of driving under
the influence of alcohol or drugs
near the corner of Sunset and
Rexford.

Dec. 13
At 6:30 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
8500 block of Wilshire.
An unknown suspect committed a
grand theft in the 9300 block of
Olympic at 11 a.m.

At 8 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
100 block of S. Palm.

West Hollywood
Sheriff’s Station
Dec. 12
At 2 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 600
block of N. Robertson.
An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 600 block of N.
Wilcox at 4:19 a.m.

Dec. 17
An unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 8900 block of Santa
Monica at 2 a.m.
At 8:30 a.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 8700
block of Santa Monica.

At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 700
block of S. Tremaine.

An unknown suspect committed a
grand theft in the 7100 block of
Santa Monica at 7 p.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 1700 block of N.
Orange at 9 p.m.

At 11:10 p.m., an unknown suspect burglarized a vehicle parked
in the 8800 block of Cynthia.

At 10 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
1100 block of N. Bronson.

Dec. 18

Dec. 14

At 1:21 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1400
block of N. Laurel.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked near the corner of
Hollywood and Cahuenga at 12:30
a.m.

An unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 8500 block of Beverly at
3:21 p.m.

At 5:30 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
100 block of S. McCadden.

At 4 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 2100
block of N. Cahuenga.

An unknown suspect committed a
grand theft in the 1100 block of N.
La Brea at 10:29 a.m.

Dec. 12
An unknown suspect robbed a victim near the corner of Melrose and
Wilcox at 1:55 a.m.
At 4:19 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 600
block of Wilcox.

Dec. 13

A vandalism incident was reported
in the 400 block of Palm at 4:39
p.m.

An unknown suspect assaulted a
victim in the 8800 block of Santa
Monica a 1:45 a.m.

At 10 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 700
block of N. Martel.

Dec. 15

At 12:11 p.m., an unknown suspect committed a grand theft near
the corner of Highland and
Oakwood.

An unknown suspect assaulted a
victim in the 7000 block of Sunset
at 11 a.m.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 9100 block of
Wilshire at 11 a.m.
At 11:22 a.m., an unknown suspect committed a grand theft in the
9500 block of Wilshire.
An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 200 block of
Spalding at 5 p.m.
At 6 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
300 block of S. La Cienega.

Dec. 16
At 3:40 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a grand theft in the
9500 block of Wilshire.
An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 1100 block of S.
Roxbury at 6 p.m.

Dec. 17
At 1:58 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
400 block of Hillgreen.
An unknown suspect burglarized
two vehicles parked in the 400
block of Shirley at 1:59 a.m.
At 8:43 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 100
block of N. Le Doux.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 500 block of
Norwich at 7:07 p.m.

At 4:41 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1400
block of N. Alta Vista.

Dec. 14

An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 500 block of S.
Burnside at 5 p.m.

At 1 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a grand theft near the
corner of Mansfield and Beverly.

At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 600
block of N. Arden.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 8700 block of
Sunset at 10:55 a.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
grand theft near the corner of
Tamarind and Franklin at 8:30 p.m.

At 4 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 300
block of Westbourne.

At 8:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
1700 block of Canyon.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 400 block of
N. Robertson at 6:45 p.m.

Dec. 13

At 9:15 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a grand theft in the
7900 block of Santa Monica.

Dec. 15
At 1:25 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 600
block of Eighth.
An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 1200 block of
Larrabee at 10:44 a.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
residential burglary in the 600
block of Whittier at 9 a.m.

At 1:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
8700 block of Melrose.

At 6:05 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 600
block of Elm.

An unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 8200 block of Sunset at
11:45 p.m.

Dec. 18

Dec. 16

A vandalism incident was reported
in the 800 block of Olympic at 7:25
p.m.

At 9:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 7100
block of Fountain.

At 11 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 500
block of N. Western.

At 5:20 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
9000 block of Beverly.

An unknown suspect robbed a victim near the corner of Detroit and
Sunset at 10 a.m.

At 2:22 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a grand theft in the 300
block of N. Rodeo.

At 5 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 300
block of S. Orange.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 8600 block of
Third at 10:50 p.m.

An attempted vehicle burglary was
reported in the 900 block of N.
Western at 5 p.m.

Los Angeles Police
Department

An unknown suspect stole a bicycle in the 300 block of S. Crescent
Heights at 8 p.m.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 1600 block of
N. Formosa at 4 p.m.

At 10:10 p.m., an unknown suspect committed a burglary in the
800 block of N. Vista.

A suspect assaulted a victim during a domestic violence incident in
the 8700 block of Shoreham at
11:45 a.m.

At 8:40 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1100
block of S. La Brea.

At 2:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a grand theft in the
7600 block of Beverly.

stole a vehicle parked in the 8500
block of Burton.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 5100 block of
Maplewood at 1 a.m.
At 3 a.m., a suspect assaulted a
victim during a domestic violence
incident in the 3300 block of Sixth.
A suspect assaulted a victim during a domestic violence incident in
the 5600 block of La Mirada at
5:10 a.m.
At 9 a.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 5600
block of Wilshire.
An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 6200 block of Afton
at 10:30 a.m.
At 1 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1200
block of S. Alfred.
An unknown suspect committed a
grand theft in the 1400 block of
Stearns at 2 p.m.
At 3 p.m., an unknown suspect

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 6800 block of De
Longpre at 3:30 p.m.
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
8200 block of Melrose.
An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 600 block of
N. Windsor at 9 p.m.
At 10:30 p.m., an unknown suspect assaulted a victim near the
corner of Hollywood and Las
Palmas.

Dec. 15
A 12:01 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked near
the corner of Grace and Franklin.
An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 6000 block of W.
Sixth at 1:35 a.m.
At 5:20 a.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 1300
block of N. Sycamore.
An unknown suspect stole a bicycle
in the 1500 block of Vine at 9 a.m.
At 11 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 1300
block of N. June.
An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 300 block of N.
Wilton at 12:45 p.m.
At 3:40 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1400
block of N. Fairfax.
An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 6300 block of
Lindenhurst at 4:30 p.m.
At 6 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked near
the corner of Yucca and La Brea.
An unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 6700 block of Santa
Monica at 7 p.m.
At 7:25 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
1500 block of N. Cahuenga.
An unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 1100 block of N.
McCadden at 7:45 p.m.
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect
assaulted a victim in the 1700
block of N. Hudson.
An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 400 block of S.
Willaman at 10 p.m.

Dec. 16
An unknown suspect assaulted a
victim in the 6900 block of Bonita
at 3:35 a.m.
At 5 a.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 6100
block of Santa Monica.
An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 300 block of N.
Bronson at 9:40 a.m.
At 1 p.m., an attempted theft was
reported in the 2100 block of
Highland.
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was transformed into a festival
atmosphere with fire dancers, aerialists, live musicians, DJs and a
complimentary champagne toast.
Tickets include a five-hour open
bar, as well as VIP and first-class
table service. Those looking for a
special end of the year dinner can
make a reservation at the new modern coastal Italian restaurant
Sparrow. Dishes include oysters
Rockerfeller, Piedmont white truffle tagliatelle and a tomahawk ribeye. Tickets to the party are available on Eventbrite. 939 S. Figueroa
St., (213)627-8971.

Elegant NYE at
Bourbon Steak
The restaurant welcomes guests
to enjoy an indulgent multi-course
menu for $125 per person. Choices
include wild mushroom velouté,
salmon Wellington, hand-cut
capellini pasta with caviar, rack of
lamb and filet surf and turf. An
array of classic sides is available, as
well as Basque cheesecake and a
chocolate-peanut butter Bourbon
Steak candy bar. 237 S. Brand
Blvd., (818)839-4130.

New Year’s Day
hangover brunch
Della Terra is serving a decadent
hangover brunch to start 2022 off
right. The full menu offers French
toast, buttermilk silver dollar pancakes and prosciutto Benedict.
Weekends brunches bring bottomless mimosas and bellinis. 7675
Beverly Blvd., (323)933-7675.

Cassia NYE dinner
Chef Bryant Ng's Southeast
Asian with French brasserie-style
prix-fixe menu will be served family-style at Cassia. Vegetarian and
gluten-free options are available,
alongside cocktail specials and elegant wine pairings. Reservations
for the $95 dinner are available
through Resy or by calling the
restaurant. 1314 7th St., (310)3936699.

Mama Shelter party
The hotel’s downstairs restaurant
is offering a jubilant five-course
tasting menu with the first seating

at 6:30 p.m. for $100 and the second at 9:30 p.m. for $175. The meal
includes a vintage champagne
toast, party hats and favors to help
ring in 2022. Menu highlights
include rabbit agnolotti, sea bass,
wagyu and dessert. Reservations
are available on OpenTable. 6500
Selma Ave., (323)785-6600.

NYE Rockin’ Rodeo
Celebrate a Rockin' Rodeo New
Year’s Eve at Desert 5 Spot. The
theme is ’70s Palm Springs, and the
roof deck and pool area provides
stunning 360-degree views of Los
Angeles. Enjoy an open bar, passed
hors d’oeuvres and a tequila toast.
There will be live music and a performance by DJ Wade Crescent
from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets are
available on TicketSauce for $100.
1541 Wilcox Ave., (323)839-6643.

NYE Rooftop Party
at The Godfrey
It’s a black and gold theme at The
Godfrey, so dress to impress on the
last evening of 2021. Admission is

$35, and the bar is making cocktails
for purchase from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Listen to sounds by Red Cup
Nation before the countdown
begins on a 70-foot projector
screen. 1400 Cahuenga Blvd.,
(323)762-1000.

Bar Lis transformed
to French Riviera
At the Thompson Hotel, enjoy
NYE festivities from 8 p.m. to 2
a.m. Highlights include an open
bar, passed hors d’oeuvres and a
champagne toast. Listen to live jazz
and international DJ Greg Cerrone.
General admission is $125 and VIP
admission is $150. 1514 Wilcox
Ave., (323)410-6210.

Nueva Venice NYE
and brunch
Chef Vartan Abgaryan presents a
south of the border New Year’s Eve
and New Year’s Day brunch at the
contemporary cantina. New Year’s
Eve seatings are at 6 p.m. and 8
p.m. The later seating includes a

Visit with
Santa
11am &
1 pm!

Ho!
Ho !
Ho!

Dec. 25

❅ $13.95 ❅

Ho!
Ho !
Ho!

Winston House NYE
The modern supper club’s
ODYSSEY black-tie soiree offers a
New Year’s Eve experience with
upbeat musical performances and a
DJ headliner from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tickets are $200 and include
passed food, a welcome drink and a
toast at midnight. Tickets are on
sale at winstonhouse.com/nye. 23
Windward Ave.

The Waterfront New
Year’s Eve Party
There is no cover charge, no ticket and no reservations required to
dine at The Waterfront’s annual
neighborhood party. There will be a
surprise DJ and complimentary
champagne toast for guests at midnight. 205 Ocean Front Walk,
(424)404-8470.

Chocolate Pecan Pie

Holiday
Crafts
Holiday
Music

New Year’s Eve toast. Pricing is
$75 per guest for the earlier seating
and $90 for the late seating.
Reservations can be secured on
Resy. 822 Washington Blvd.,
(310)747-6050.

Holiday Pie Menu
Pumpkin
Pecan
Mincemeat
Cinnamon Apple
Raspberry
Strawberry Cream

Includes 1 pancake
1egg, sausage or bacon
visit with Santa
& favors!

First
Come
First
Served

Follow Us!
@duparsfm

In the Original Farmers Market • 3rd & Fairfax
(323) 933-8446
(323) 933-8447

Open M-F
6:30 am- 7:30 pm
Sat. & Sun
6 am- 7:30pm
Hours subject to
change

Follow Us!
@duparsfm

Farmers Market • 3rd & Fairfax • (323)933-8446 • (323)933-8447
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Holiday Celebration returns virtually

The Emmy Award-winning L.A.
County Holiday Celebration will
return to The Music Center’s
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion from 36 p.m. on Christmas Eve, though no
live audience will be allowed.
Out of an abundance of caution
given the uptick in COVID-19
cases, the Music Center canceled
the live audience for the free
event’s 62nd anniversary, which
annually attracts more than 6,000
people.
This year’s celebration will feature more than 20 music ensembles,
choirs and dance companies. The
Music Center is working closely
with the Los Angeles County
Department of Public Health to
develop protocols to ensure the
safety of the public, artists, crew
and staff members.
PBS SoCal will air the live
broadcast at 3 p.m. and an encore of
the program at 10 p.m. KCET will
rebroadcast the program on
Christmas Day at 6 p.m.
Internationally renowned mezzosoprano Suzanna Guzmán and actor
Brian White (“Monogamy,” “Ray

photo courtesy of Timothy Norris

Suzanna Guzmán and Brian White will again host the L.A. County
Holiday Celebration.

Donovan”) are back to co-host.
Returning performers include the
Gay Men's Chorus of Los Angeles,
gospel singers Lorenzo Johnson
and Praizum, Jung Im Lee Korean
Dance Academy, klezmer band
Mostly Kosher and the two-time
Grammy award-winning group
Mariachi Divas de Cindy Shea.

Grand Park cancels audience
for 2022 NYELA Countdown
Grand Park announced on Dec.
19 that its NYELA Countdown to
2022 will no longer include a live
invite-only audience of Los
Angeles County’s frontline workers
and first responders.
Grand Park, which is operated by
The Music Center, works closely
with the county of Los Angeles
Department of Public Health and

has developed strict protocols to
help ensure the safety of the public,
artists, crew and staff members.
Given the recent uptick in
COVID-19 cases in the county, The
Music Center/Grand Park team
determined the safest route to continue with the popular annual tradition is to eliminate the live audience
portion of the event.

Newcomers include Dembrebrah
West African Drum and Dance
Ensemble and cellist Adam
Mandela Walden.
Angelenos can watch the broadcast on PBS SoCal or stream it live
on pbssocal.org/holidaycelebration.
For information, visit holidaycelebration.org
Although there will no longer be
a live audience, the event will be
produced as a broadcast and
streamed program as previously
planned and will be accessible to
Angelenos on Fuse and on Grand
Park’s YouTube channel.
Starting at 11 p.m. on Dec. 31,
the event will feature headliner
Kinky and additional music performances in Grand Park. The event’s
signature countdown video will be
projected onto L.A.’s City Hall
building.
For information, visit grandparkla.org.

Impro Theatre selects new artistic directors
Impro Theatre has hired three new
leaders that will share the position of
artistic director to lead the main
company ensemble into a reimagined vision for the future.
Company
members
Lisa
Fredrickson, Jen Reiter and Tatiana
Godfrey were elected to the co-leadership roles through an internal election
held by the performance ensemble.
Fredrickson is a longtime member
of the ensemble and a veteran
improviser. Reiter is an actor and

theater maker who got her start
through the Impro Theatre School.
Godfrey is a dramaturg, educator
and performer who comes to the
company through longtime company member Mike Rock.
In April, Impro Theatre’s longtime
producing artistic director Dan
O’Connor stepped down from his
position to encourage a new artistic
direction focused more on inclusivity.
The new leadership team will
continue to ensure the theater is

inclusive and create policies to prevent harm. The directors begin their
tenure on Jan. 1 and will instill an
infrastructure for a rotating leadership team to take over the positions
in six months.
Plans for their six-month leadership include announcing a new season, clarifying the theater’s mission
and building systems and protocols
that put people first.
For information, visit improtheatre.com.

‘A Christmas Carol’ canceled

Despite robust safety measures,
breakthrough COVID-19 cases
were detected within the Los
Angeles company of “A
Christmas Carol,” causing the
cancellation of the remainder of
the show’s scheduled performances.
Performances of “A Christmas
Carol” began on Nov. 30 and were
scheduled to continue through Jan.
1. Ticket holders will be contacted
with refund options or credit for
future shows.
“It was a cause for celebration
when, for the first time in more
than 20 months, we were finally
able to return to live performances
at the Ahmanson Theatre with this
spectacular production of ‘A
Christmas Carol’,” said Center
Theatre
Group
Managing
Director and CEO Meghan
Pressman. “That makes it all the
more heartbreaking to cancel
these remaining performances.”
Three-time Emmy winner
Bradley
Whitford
(“The
Handmaid’s Tale,” “The West

Wing,” “Get Out”) was playing
the role of Ebenezer Scrooge in
the interpretation of Charles
Dickens’ timeless story. The play
was adapted by Tony Award winner Jack Thorne (“Harry Potter
and the Cursed Child”) and originally directed and conceived by
Tony Award winner Matthew
Warchus (“Matilda”).
“We are grateful to all the theatregoers who reanimated the
Ahmanson with their energy and
enthusiasm over the past few
weeks and we share the disappointment with the company of
‘A Christmas Carol’ that this magical production could not have
been experienced by so many others,” Pressman said.
Ticketholders may reach out
to
audience
services
at
tickets@ctgla.org, call (213)9724400, or visit the Center Theatre
Group Box Office at 135 N. Grand
Ave.
For information, visit centertheatregroup.org.

photo courtesy of Joan Marcus

Bradley Whitford plays Ebenezer Scrooge in Center Theatre Group’s
“A Christmas Carol.”

Come to Canter’s for a
Corned Beef on
Christmas!

Christmas Cracker Jamboree
Thursday, Dec. 23, 7 pm
Open 24 hours
Christmas Day!
Open for dine-in, take out & delivery!
Come see us at our 2nd location
12109 Santa Monica Blvd. at Bundy
(424) 317-0307
Since 1931

at

EBs

Farmers Market • 3rd & Fairfax • fmbars.com

World Famous, Award Winning Restaurant • Deli • Bakery • Bar

419 N. Fairfax Ave. (323) 651-2030
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All I watch for Christmas
n Old and new classics

that come with the
season, at least for me

The TBS tradition of playing “A
Christmas Story” for 24 hours
straight is my idea of hell. That film
will never become traditional viewing for me. If that’s your jam, more
ode to joy for you.
My own preferences are a combo
of familiar and, I assume, different,
but I’ll let you decide. But each
year, televisual and print media
make an appearance in my household. Perhaps you’ll agree, check
out some new things or stick to
your Jimmy Stewart classics.
Regardless, happy holidays.

‘All Through the
House’
Saint Nick is much more creepy
and gooey than the tales tell when
two kids encounter the legendary
figure on a Christmas Eve in this
animated short in Netflix’s anthology series “Love, Death & Robots,”
featuring robots, aliens, monsters,
dystopian futures and horrific spins
on the everyday, like this spooky
Yuletide short parody that runs
seven minutes but lingers in the
mind a bit longer.

‘Elf’
“Cotton-headed ninnymuggins”

L.A. names
COLA fellows

The city of Los Angeles
Department of Cultural Affairs
announced the recipients of
the 2021-22 city of Los Angeles
Individual Artist Fellowships.
Literary and performing artist fellows are Najite Agindotan, Suchi
Branfman, Shonda Buchanan and
Jibz Cameron, while Nancy Baker
Cahill, Sharon Louis Barnes, York
Chang, Danny Jauregui and Yoshie
Sakai were named design and visual artist fellows.
The nine fellows will each produce a series, set or singular new
artwork with a grant of $10,000.
The original works will be premiered and promoted by the city in
spring of 2022 as part of the 25th
edition of the initiative.
“The city of Los Angeles is one
of the few municipalities in the
world that proudly provides fellowship grants for accomplished avantgarde artists, naming them as treasured residents and boosting their
mid-career productivity by sponsoring new fabrications that further
their arcs of creativity,” said Joe
Smoke, DCA’s grants administration division director.
Each of the fellows have contributed more than 15 years of professional public presentations in the
L.A. region and continue making
creative contributions to the city’s
artistic community.
The grantees were chosen in several review rounds by a set of multidisciplinary peer panelists, including a museum curator, three past
COLA Fellowship recipients, two
local independent curators, a celebrated solo performing artist and a
literary arts organization manager.
For information, visit culturela.org.

is still the best holiday-themed
curse word, full stop. Add to that
lines like “you sit on a throne of
lies,” and the Will Ferrell-led “Elf”
is a sure thing each year.

‘The Daily Show’ on
white Santa
I use this each fall semester in
courses I teach. The sequence is a
splendid takedown of a Fox Newspaneled debate hosted by Megyn
Kelly on the prospect of “Black
Santa” in response to a Slate opinion
piece. Kelly’s all-white guests covered the historical Saint Nick, racial
representation and what to do when
“facts” make folks feel uncomfortable (you may now laugh).
Hilariously, then-“Daily Show”
host Jon Stewart presents research
on the historical Saint Nick’s likely
appearance (not so white), along
with a slew of other points that easily chip away at Kelly and her guests’
rants. It’s a wonderful reminder that
the season should belong to more
than a privileged, whiny bunch.

‘It’s Beginning to
Look a Lot Like
Zombies!’
Christmas carols are say, dated,
using lingo from another age. Like,
what is “figgy pudding” in “We
Wish You a Merry Christmas”?
Luckily, Michael P. Spradlin’s

“book of zombie Christmas carols,”
as the subtitle makes plain, presents
30 undead takes on the classics with
titles like “We Three Spleens,”
“Slay Ride” and “I Saw Mommy
Chewing Santa Claus.”
“Undead moan, are you listening?” Spradlin writes in an updated
version of “Winder Wonderland.”
“In the lane, blood is glistening. A
horrible sight, we’re screaming
tonight, runnin’ in a Zombie
Wonderland.” Eyes roll amongst
the family when I bust this one out
on Christmas morn.

‘Suck It,
Christmas!!!’
If you don’t know Rachel Bloom,
the Golden Globe and Emmy-winning creator and star of “Crazy ExGirlfriend,” she made a name for
herself on YouTube with an array of
award-winning parody videos. Eight
years ago, she contributed to the holiday comedy album “Suck It,
Christmas,” including songs “Lonely
Night,” “Happy Epic Channukah”
and “What Would Hashem Do?”
Most songs are office friendly,
but they all feature Bloom in all her
crass, clever glory. The music video
for “Chanukah Honey,” a parody of
“Santa Baby,” is clean enough
(though an R-rated version is out
there too), showing us how Bloom
began and what made others notice
and let her run a show.

photo courtesy of Netflix

“Klaus” offers a wonderful animated celebration of the holidays.

‘White Christmas’
When Major General Waverly
(Dean Jagger) arrives downstairs to
a grand applause from his former
soldiers, the effect is still poignant
more than six decades after “White
Christmas” premiered. Bing Crosby
and Danny Kaye know their way
around some timeless melodies, but
they’re nothing without the chops,
dancing and acting of co-stars
Rosemary Clooney and Vera-Ellen.
Put it all together for an enduring
romp both nostalgic and always fun.

‘Best Christmas
Ever’
In this 2018 “SNL” sketch, Matt
Damon and Cecily Strong, as a husband and wife, reflect on the events of
the 25th, happy everything played out
so memorably. Flashbacks chronicle
a more traumatic experience: 5 a.m.
abrupt start, screaming children with
snotty noses and multiple rude rela-

tives all only escaped by sneaking in
a smoke break and shotgunning red
wine. It’s too real. Way too real.

‘Klaus’
Very few animated films celebrate
the holidays, which alone makes this
Netflix feature special. Beyond filling a void, “Klaus” brims with joy
and emotion, complemented by
incredible animation worth revisiting
over and over again. Prepare to cry.

‘An Arabic
Christmas’
For the past few years, this hilarious viral video has enjoyed a special place in my heart. I can’t even
describe it without giving away
anything. Just Google “An Arabic
Christmas,” click on the first
YouTube link and prepare to laugh
during the most charming 49-second experience of the season.

Make Your Holidays
Merry & Bright!

Party Paper Goods, Decorations, Garland,
Yard Lights, Christmas Lights, Plastic Yard Decorations,
Santa Hats & Stockings, Balloons, Giftwrap, Bows,
Ribbons, Centerpieces, Banners & More!

Ring in the New Year in style!
Party Favors, Horns, Hats, Streamers & More!
Support Small Business!
Thank you for your patronage!
10% off all merchandise in the store
with this coupon! • exp 12/31/21
discounted merchandise, balloons and balloon delivery excluded

5969 Melrose Ave. • (corner of Wilcox) • (323)467-7124
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Donation helps students boost immunity for holidays Dodgers give students toys, shoes

Korea Ginseng Corp. delivered
more than 3,000 boxes of the IKicker immune booster on Dec. 16
to 18 organizations in Los Angeles
and Orange County as part of its
Children’s Donation Relay campaign.
With an increase in COVID-19
cases, Korea Ginseng Corp. distributed the products to provide
immune system support for the
community. Heung Sil Lee, CEO of
Korea Ginseng Corp U.S., visited
Third Street Elementary School, at
201 S. June St., and gave I-Kicker
immune boosters to the entire
school population.
“Although COVID-19 variants
continue to raise concerns, we want
our young students to return from
winter break in good spirits and in
good health,” he said.
Through the program, KGC provided immune boosting products
valued at $45,000 to elementary
schools, preschools and daycare
centers.
“We also want to express our
respect and gratitude to teachers

photo courtesy of Korea Ginseng Corp.

Representatives of Korea Ginseng Corp. distributed immune system
boosting products to students at campuses in Los Angeles and Orange
County, including Third Street Elementary School.

and staff for their sacrifices and
challenging work this year,” Lee
added. “We feel responsible for the
well-being of our society and look

at ways where we can give back to
the community.”
For
information,
visit
kgcus.com.

KCCLA opens registration for Korean language classes
The Korean Cultural Center Los
Angeles and King Sejong Institute
Center U.S.A. will hold a new 12week semester of online and in-person Korean language classes beginning on Tuesday, Jan. 4.
Nine classes in seven levels will
be offered for each of the online
and in-person classes in introductory Korean; basic A and B; intermediate A, B and C; and advanced A.
The in-person classes will be held
from 7-9 p.m. on Tuesdays from

Jan. 4 through March 22. Each
class is limited to a maximum of 10
students to maintain physical distancing and low student-to-instructor ratios. Each student must show
proof of COVID-19 vaccination.
Online classes will be held from
7-9 p.m. on Thursdays from Jan. 6
through March 24. Classes will be
capped at 30 students.
KCCLA is also offering
free online Korean placement
tests by visiting nuri.iksi.or.kr/

The Los Angeles Dodgers visited four elementary schools on
Dec. 14 to hand out items ahead
of the holiday season.
As part of the Dodgers’ annual
holiday program, volunteers
boarded the Dodgers Holiday
Express bus and delivered 500
toys and 400 pairs of shoes to students at Solano Avenue
Elementary, Castelar Elementary,
Logan Academy of Global
Ecology and Elysian Heights
Elementary Arts Magnet. They
also provided lunch and teamed
up with WSS Cares to donate 400
gift cards.
“Every year, the Dodgers commit to spreading holiday cheer by
providing unique opportunities
for children in our communities.
This year we brought the Dodgers
Holiday Express to schools surrounding Dodger Stadium and
were able to surprise 400 children
with much needed gifts and a special visit from Santa Claus,” said
Naomi Rodriguez, Dodger vice
president of external affairs and
community relations. “We are
proud to play a small role in

spreading some much-deserved
holiday cheer to kids who are
right in our backyard.”
Greeted by music from The
Cheat Codes, an electronic DJ
trio, students were given the
items ahead of the holidays. The
Dodgers also partnered with
Shoes That Fit, a nonprofit organization that recognizes the
importance of owning new athletic shoes to learn, play and thrive
with confidence.
“One in three children in the
United States live in low-income
families and shoes are one of the
most expensive items to provide.
When families have to choose
between putting food on the table
or buying new shoes for school,
you can imagine that food wins
every time,” CEO and executive
director of Shoes That Fit Amy
Fass said. “The simple gift of a
pair of shoes can increase a
child's confidence, attendance
and performance at school, and
we are so thankful that the
Dodgers are taking the time to
make such a positive impact on
kids in their community.”

front/page/participation/onlineLeve
lTest/main.do. People who take the
test will receive an immediate evaluation of skill level.
Students may only register for
one class level and transfers
between levels will not be permitted. The program is open to anyone
18 or older who is interested
in learning about Korean language
and culture. For information,
call (323)936-3025, or visit
kccla.org/koreanlanguageprogram.

Schiff celebrates winners of app challenge
U.S. Rep. Adam Schiff (DBurbank) has announced the three
student winners of the 2021
Congressional App Challenge, who
are being honored for their work in
promoting sustainability, community
service and positive mental health.
Established by the U.S. House of
Representatives in 2013 to promote
STEM and computer-based skills,
the Congressional App Challenge is
open to all middle and high school
students who live in or attend school
in California congressional districts.
“California’s 28th District is
home to some of the brightest
young minds in the country – and
the submissions we received for this
year’s
Congressional
App
Challenge prove it,” Schiff said.
“The past two years have been
exceptionally difficult for middle
and high school students. Yet these
incredible young people were able
to turn that hardship into inspiration,
developing apps that will make the

world around them a better place –
a talent more necessary today than
ever before. I’m tremendously
proud of every participant in this
year’s challenge, and it is my hope
that they will continue to develop
and hone their computer science
skills. They will be highly coveted
future talent for many of our most
advanced tech companies.”
The first place winner was
Vivien Chen, of La Cañada High
School, who created an app called
100, which encourages individuals
to protect the environment and live
more sustainably. La Cañada High
School student Imogen Lee won
second place for her app called
Mathscovery, which helps students
in need of extra tutoring and academic support. Nico Messerlian, a
Woodrow Wilson Middle School
student in Glendale, received third
place for his app Strell’s
Playground, which provides stress
and anxiety relief amid the

Sylva Bezian, DDS
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry
• Full Mouth Reconstruction
• Periodontal Surgery, Maintenance and Treatment
• Clear and removable aligners to straighten teeth
• Extractions, Root Canals
• Dental Implants and Implant Restorations
• Full and Partial Removable Dentures
• Fixed Bridges, Fillings, Crowns
• Teeth Cleaning & Zoom in Office Whitening
Voted Top Dentist In Los Angeles
• Emergency Dentistry
2018-2020
Each Patient is known by name not a number
Yelp 5 Star rating
USC Dental School Graduate
Lifetime Member American
Dental Assoc., CA Dental Assoc.,
Los Angeles Dental Assoc.

Evening & Saturday Appts Available
Larchmont Medical Building
321 N. Larchmont Blvd. Ste 517, LA 90004

(323)957-5100 • www.sylvabeziandds.com

COVID-19 pandemic by creating a
positive virtual world.
Dr. Anjali Tripathi, an astrophysicist at NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, served as this year’s
contest judge. For information, visit
schiff.house.gov.
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Students visited with Santa before receiving items from the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
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Last chance to see Obama portraits
Visitors to the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art have two
weeks left to view “The Obama
Portraits Tour” and “Yoshitomo
Nara,” which both close on Jan. 2.
Kehinde Wiley’s portrait of
President Barack Obama and Amy
Sherald’s portrait of Michelle
Obama have been touring the country since their unveiling in 2018.
“The Obama Portraits Tour” is
visiting the Art Institute of Chicago,
Brooklyn Museum, LACMA, High
Art Museum and The Museum of
Fine Arts, Houston.
In addition to the artworks, the
LACMA presentation of “The
Obama Portraits Tour” features
teacher workshops and curatorial
tours, and a is paired with the
LACMA
exhibition
“Black
American Portraits,” which will
remain open through April 17.
Yoshitomo Nara is among the
most beloved Japanese artists of his
generation. His widely recognizable portraits of menacing figures
reflect the artist’s raw encounters
with his inner self.
A peripatetic traveler, Nara’s
oeuvre takes inspiration from a
wide range of resources, including
memories of his childhood, music,

Celebrating Christmas with Santa

“The Obama Portraits Tour” will close on Jan. 2.

literature, studying and living in
Germany, exploring his roots in
Japan, Sakhalin and Asia, and modern art from Europe and Japan.
Spanning more than 30 years of
work, “Yoshitomo Nara” views the
artist’s pieces through the lens of
his longtime passion – music.
Featuring album covers Nara began
collecting as an adolescent, paintings, drawings, sculpture, ceramics,
an installation that recreates his

photo courtesy of LACMA

drawing studio and never-beforeexhibited idea sketches that reflect
the artist’s empathic eye, the exhibition shines a light on Nara’s conceptual process.
One of the main highlights is
“Miss Forest,” a 26-foot outdoor
painted bronze sculpture along
Wilshire Boulevard. The main display is on the second level of the
Broad
Contemporary
Art
Museum. For information visit,

GLAZA gives away toys to children
On Dec. 15, the Greater Los
Angeles Zoo Association partnered
with the toy company JAKKS
Pacific, Inc., to host a toy giveaway
for 200 children from Local Boys
& Girls Clubs.
GLAZA, which supports the
L.A. Zoo through fundraising, marketing, membership and a volunteer
program, gave toys to children
from the Boys & Girls Clubs in
Mar Vista Gardens, West San
Gabriel Valley, South L.A., WattsWillowbrook, Cincinnati Street and
Los Angeles.
“It was a magical night for all
of us as we got to help make some
wishes come true,” Tom
Jacobson, president of the Greater
Los Angeles Zoo Association,
said. “We look forward to continuing this tradition of merrymaking for children who may otherwise feel like Christmas passed
them by.”
Children ages 8-13 were treated
to hot cocoa and churros before
selecting one JAKKS Pacific toy,
which included Disney and Paw
Patrol items. Afterwards, the group
set out to experience the wonder of
L.A. Zoo Lights, which features the
world’s largest illuminated pop-up
storybook, a magical disco ball forest, giant glittering snowflakes and
a twinkling tunnel.
Children encountered lit-up
tigers, lions, macaws, monkeys,
meerkats and flamingos, as well as
photo opportunities in the zoo’s
Holiday Village.
Along the route, children could
enjoy holiday features and entertainment such as hand-crafted
Chinese silk lanterns and a hightech interactive display in which
dancing lights respond to guests’
voices. The also featured whimsical
3-D animations.
“It’s during these times that we
remind ourselves just how good
giving feels,” Brian Diamond,
owner of Diamond Landscaping
and Greater Los Angeles Zoo
Association board chair, said. “It’s
nice to provide some relief to parents and smiles to children during
this holiday season.”

Children caught a special glimpse of Santa Claus in this photograph
from the Dec. 18, 1958, issue of the Park Labrea News. Mrs. Leon
Kellman, of Hauser Boulevard, was walking with her daughters and
neighbors’ children when they saw Saint Nick on a rooftop and were
overjoyed, according to the accompanying article. With Christmas
coming this Saturday, Dec. 25, the staff at the Beverly Press and Park
La Brea News wishes everyone happy holidays and a merry Christmas.

photo courtesy of LACMA

Children drank hot cocoa before strolling through the zoo lights.
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Cartoons will animate the silver screen during festival

photos courtesy of the Academy

Kelley Kali, left, and Waad al-Kateab were named the domestic and
international recipients of the 2021 Academy Gold Fellowship.

Academy names Gold Fellows

The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences named the two
recipients of the 2021 Academy
Gold Fellowship for women.
Kelley Kali was named the
domestic recipient and Waad alKateab was named the international recipient.
Part of the Academy Gold global talent development and inclusion initiative, the Fellowship for
Women is a one-year program that
combines direct financial support,
personalized mentorship and
access to once-in-a-lifetime networking opportunities for emerging women filmmakers to further
their pursuits in the field. The
Academy currently awards two
fellowships annually, one in the
U.S. with a prize amount of
$35,000 and one internationally in
the amount of £20,000.
Fellows also receive lifelong
career advancement support
through the Gold Alumni Program,
which provides continued access,
opportunity, professional development and education for alumni of
Academy Gold programs, including Gold Rising, Student Academy
Awards
and
the
Nicholl
Fellowships in Screenwriting.
To be eligible for the domestic
fellowship, applicants must be
alumnae of an Academy Gold program or be nominated by an
Academy Gold partner company.
International applicants must be
recommended by a member of a
key film organization or production company to be considered.
Kali is a graduate of Howard
University and USC School of

Cinematic Arts. She has directed,
written and produced films in
Belize, Haiti, China and the U.S.
Kali was selected to work with
Ron Howard and Brian Grazer’s
New Form Digital to develop her
web series pilot, “The Discovery
of Dit Dodson,” which competed
in festivals across the country. Kali
wrote and directed “Lalo’s House,”
which won the silver medal in the
narrative category at the 45th
Student Academy Awards.
Al-Kateab is an activist and
filmmaker whose reporting on the
conflict in Syria for Channel 4
News in the United Kingdom won
the 2017 International Emmy for
news. Her documentation of her
life during five years in Aleppo
became the basis of the feature
documentary “For Sama,” which
she directed with Edward Watts.
“For Sama” received a 2019
Oscar nomination for Best
Documentary Feature, won the
documentary prize at the 2019
Cannes Film Festival and received
four nominations in the 73rd
British Academy Film Awards in
2020, setting a record in the history
of the BAFTAs, ultimately winning
Best Documentary.
The 2021 fellows were selected
from a group of 11 finalists. The
other finalists are Kimberlee
Bassford, Vigil Chime, Shaina
Ghuraya, Amy Tofte, Georden
West, Farah Abushwesha, Rienkje
Attoh-Wood, Prano Bailey-Bond
and Dionne Edwards.
For
information,
visit
oscars.org/academy-gold/fellowship-for-women.

NHM appoints new financial officer

The Natural History Museums of
Los Angeles County named Leslie
Negritto as the new chief financial
officer.
Negritto is joining NHMLAC
from
Claremont
Graduate
University, a private graduate
school that is part of the Claremont
Colleges Consortium, where she is
the current vice president and chief
operating officer. She is expected to
join the museums in February 2022.
Negritto will set strategic direction to meet the institution’s financial goals. She will also be responsible for supporting the museum’s
board of rustees and committees.
Negritto will replace current CFO
Robin Aspinall, who announced her
retirement this fall.
“We are excited to welcome
Leslie to NHMLAC. Her many
years of collaboration, achievements and proven financial management, along with her thoughtful
approach to working effectively
with diverse stakeholders, will be a
tremendous asset to our institution
as we enter a new phase of growth,”
president and director Dr. Lori
Bettison-Varga said.
Negritto’s current portfolio at

CGU includes accounting and
financial services, budgeting and
forecasting, treasury and investments, risk management, human
resources and payroll, operations
and auxiliary services, and information technology.
At CGU, Negritto was responsible
for fiscal and operational leadership.
She joined the university as a budget
director and then served as administrative dean at the Peter F. Drucker &
Masatoshi Ito Graduate School of
Management. She also held the position of associate vice president for
finance and administration.
“I am excited to join the Natural
History Museum Foundation and to
be a part of the work they do to make
natural and cultural history experiences accessible to the citizens of
Los Angeles County and to visitors
from around the world,” Negritto
said. “Being a part of an organization that educates, entertains and
inspires is an amazing opportunity.”
Negritto holds a bachelor’s degree
in international relations from
Pomona College and a master’s
degree in pacific international affairs
from UC San Diego’s Graduate
School of Global Policy and Strategy.

The Alex Film Society is presenting the 10th Annual Greatest Cartoon
Ever Film Festival on Dec. 26.
At 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., guests are
invited to the Alex Theatre, located
at 216 N. Brand Blvd., where cartoon lovers can watch Bugs Bunny,
Superman and Betty Boop on the
silver screen.
The lineup includes “Bully for
Bugs,” “The Wise Quacking
Duck,” “Terror on the Midway,”
“Ha! Ha! Ha!,” “Somewhere in
Dreamland,” “Ski for Two,” “We’re
on our Way to Rio,” “Crackpot
Quail,” “The Shooting of Dan
McGoo” and “Lonesome Lenny.”
At the screening, cartoon-themed
raffle baskets will be sold. All
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Daffy Duck and his cartoon comrades will be featured in film festival.

movie and raffle tickets support the
Alex Film Society.

For information and tickets, visit
alexfilmsociety.org.

CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the West Hollywood Public Facilities Commission will hold a Public Hearing to consider the following item:
LOCATION:

West Hollywood Library located at 625 N San Vicente
Blvd, West Hollywood, California

REQUEST:

The Commission will consider a naming request to rename the West Hollywood Library in honor of Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, in accordance with the City’s Naming Policy.

APPLICANT(S):

West Hollywood City Council

TIME/PLACE
OF HEARING:

Teleconference Meeting
Wednesday, January 12, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.
Members of the public may participate by phone or online via Zoom.
Dial-in phone number: (669) 900 6833
with Meeting ID 835 9650 0029, or via Zoom link at
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83596500029.

City Hall is accessible by appointment only. The staff report will be available
on Friday, January 7, 2022 online at www.weho.org/pfc.
IF YOU CHALLENGE this item in court, you may be limited to raising only those
issues you or someone else raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or in the written correspondence delivered to the Public Facilities Commission, via the Department of Facilities & Recreation Services at, or prior to, the
Public Hearing.
If you require special assistance to participate in this meeting (e.g., a signer for
the hearing impaired), you must call, or submit your request in writing to the Office of the City Clerk at (323) 848-6409 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS are invited to participate in said Public Hearing
to express their opinion in this matter.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE COMPUTER ACCESS AND WOULD LIKE A MAILED
COPY OF THE AGENDA AND STAFF REPORT, OR YOU NEED FURTHER
INFORMATION regarding this item, contact Debbie Gonzalez, Administrative
Coordinator at (323) 848-6475; or via email at: degonzalez@weho.org.

BY ORDER OF the City of West Hollywood,
Melissa Crowder, City Clerk

Мы сообщаем вам об обсуждении проекта. Для дополнительной информации на русском языке звоните: 323-8486826.
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County redistricting maps finalized Threat reported at BHHS

From page 1

“I’m deeply disappointed by the
redistricting process for a number
of reasons, including the last
minute violation of their own
transparency rules, and the transfer
of several cultural institutions with
longstanding relationships with the
3rd District,” Kuehl said in a statement. “It’s hard for me to fathom
what sense it makes to separate the
Hollywood
Bowl
from
Hollywood, or disrupt the board
relationship with LACMA in the
midst of a significant renovation.”
Former Los Angeles County
Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky, who
represented the 3rd District from
1994-2014, was particularly critical of the changes to the area
around the Hollywood Bowl and
Ford Theatres. He surmised that
changes in the San Fernando
Valley may have been politically
motivated to make it easier for
unnamed prospective candidates in
the area to run for office in the
future.
“I am extremely disappointed and
perplexed about what they did as it
relates to the 3rd District,”
Yaroslavsky said. “My main beef is
with what they did in the Valley.
There was no good reason to have
done this.”
The redistricting process occurs
every 10 years and uses U.S. Census
data to ensure the populations of
each district have equal representation. Under state law, the process is
conducted by a citizens commission, and incumbent government
representatives are prohibited from
participating. The goal is to remove
political influence from the redistricting process. The redistricting
commission’s changes went into
effect immediately after they were
finalized on Dec. 15 and cannot be
changed under state law.
In Los Angeles County, the redistricting commission was composed
of 14 members. Approximately 750
members of the public applied for
the commission in 2020, and the
Los Angeles County AuditorController randomly drew the
names of the first eight commissioners, including one from each district
and three from the remaining pool.
The first eight commissioners evaluated and narrowed the pool of the
remaining 52 qualified applications
from Dec. 14-28, 2020, and
approved the additional six members.
Los Angeles County Citizens
Redistricting Commission co-chair
Daniel Mayeda and commission
executive director Gayla Kraetsch
Hartsough disputed assertions that
the changes to the 3rd District were
made at the last minute without
transparency, or were made based
on political motivations. Hartsough
said preliminary maps that moved
LACMA and the La Brea Tar Pits
from the 3rd District to the 2nd
District had been considered for two
months before the boundaries were
finalized.
“[The commission] put LACMA
on the table. We held four public
meetings and four or five special
meetings. No one came out and said
anything different about LACMA
being part of District Two,”
Hartsough said. “Only in the end did
people realize suddenly it was on
the table and came out after the
maps were finalized.”
Hartsough added that the changes
were based on public input and an
interest in placing communities with
commonalities together. As an
example, she said there was significant public interest in placing

From page 1
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The Los Angeles County Citizens Redistricting Commission approved a
final map with new district boundaries on Dec. 15

Jewish communities south of
Beverly Boulevard in the same district, and they were included in the
2nd District.
Mayeda explained that changes to
the northern portion of the 3rd
District, including placing the
Hollywood Bowl and Ford Theatres
in the 5th District, were made to
bring studios and entertainment
assets together in what he called a
“media corridor.” Under the new
map, Studio City, Universal City
and Burbank, where many studios
are located, are grouped together.

“It’s hard for me
to fathom what
sense it makes to
separate the
Hollywood Bowl
from
Hollywood...”
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl
3rd District

Mayeda added that it was necessary to add areas of the northern San
Fernando Valley to the 3rd District
to balance population figures that
changed when the 5th District was
altered around Universal City and
the northern neighborhoods of
Hollywood. Mayeda also defended
the process of making the change,
stating that previous maps considered included the changes that
occurred around the Hollywood
Bowl.
“I recounted the dates when various things were in play, and it was
clear that these were discussed in an
open setting. Everything done was
transparent,” Mayeda said. “You
cannot complete this process without drawing criticism from people
who want to be in one area or
another. That’s not our job. Our job
is to draw a map that will last for the
next 10 years. It’s a violation of the
law to consider incumbents or political parties, or where people live
who might want to run for a particular district in coming years. Those
are things we never considered.”
Kuehl, who has represented the
3rd District since 2014, is not running for reelection to a third fouryear term. Two of the locally based
candidates running to succeed her
spoke positively about the redistricting.
“This independent commission
took public comment from thousands of individuals across L.A.
County, and while no process is
perfect, I am excited to campaign in
every corner of this district,” candi-

date Lindsey Horvath, a West
Hollywood City Council member,
said. “Getting critical services to
our unhoused residents is paramount, along with ensuring our
neighborhoods feel safe and secure
every day. And while we’re working to accomplish these ambitious
goals, I’ll ensure every tax dollar
allocated to the county is held to the
highest standard of transparency
and accountability.”
“I am deeply grateful for the hard
work the independent commission
put into this process; dividing all of
Los Angeles County into just five
districts is an incredibly challenging task, but with a great deal of
public input and careful deliberation, I believe they succeeded,”
added candidate and Assemblyman
Richard Bloom (D-Santa Monica).
“The 3rd district has been my home
for most of my life, and includes a
multitude of unique communities
that represent so much of the rich
tapestry that is Los Angeles. While
L.A. County faces huge challenges,
I know that I can help provide a
voice to every part of District
Three, and I look forward to the
campaign ahead.”
The day after the commission
finalized its maps, state Sen. Henry
Stern (D-San Fernando Valley),
announced his candidacy for 3rd
District county supervisor.
“For the last six years, as state
senator, I’ve been trying to help our
communities through these crises,
but I can’t do enough from
Sacramento. Government isn’t
working on the ground in L.A., and
people are rightly fed up,” Stern
said. “County government’s basic
responsibility is to ensure the security of its citizens. So if we’re going
to fix these problems in L.A., we
can’t try to convince people that
everything’s fine. It’s time to take
responsibility and bring forward
brave solutions.”
Other incumbent supervisors
added that they were content with
the outcome of the redistricting
process.
“I appreciate the members of the
public who stepped up and volunteered to serve on the commission
and to those who participated in this
exercise in democracy by adding
their voice to the redistricting
process,” said Mitchell, 2nd
District, the current chair of the Los
Angeles County Board of
Supervisors. “I’m focused on providing continuity in public service
and meeting the diverse needs of
my constituents. While their county
representation may have changed,
cities, communities and residents
will not experience disruption in
services and resources. The board

that the threat is not credible, and
the conversation that took place
was overheard but lacking specific context.”
During the city’s Health and
Safety Commission meeting on
Dec. 20, BHPD Lt. Giovanni
Trejo said the incident led to a significant response from the police
department.
“I can assure you that we had a
small army of officers around the
schools,” he said, adding that private security officers were also
deployed. “Some you might have
seen; others you didn’t necessarily
see that they were there, but they
were.”
Although the threat was eventually deemed non-credible, both
the district and department treated
the incident as if it was credible.
Bregy said they take every potential threat seriously.
“We encourage all students,
staff and the community to act
swiftly in these situations, just as
this student did today,” he said.
“Please alert BHHS administration or a trusted adult immediately
if they are concerned in any way
about safety on campus.”
Bregy said the BHPD increased
patrols around district campuses
through its winter recess, which
officially begins today.
Trejo told the commission that,
in addition to the increased security the police department is providing to schools, it has bolstered its

resources in residential and commercial areas as well. The department has begun using unmanned
aircraft, or drones, which he called
the “latest and greatest” innovation in policing.
“To be clear, these programs,
these extra tools, only support
police officers on the ground,”
Trejo said. “They will never
replace a police officer, and they
will never replace a human.”
He said drones improve officer
safety and referenced an incident
in which a drone was used to look
into a suspect’s vehicle and determine if the car was “safe or
clear.”
Trejo echoed many of the statements Mark Stainbrook, Beverly
Hills’ new police chief, has made
about the department’s response
to a recent increase in violent
crime. Trejo stressed that the
department is hiring officers as
quickly as possible.
“It has been a very busy month
for your Beverly Hills Police
Department with a variety of
issues that we've had to deal with.
Chief Stainbrook was celebrated
one day, and the very following
day, he hit the ground running,”
he added. “But, I have to assure
you that behind the chief there is
a team of professionals and a
team of experts that are providing
the chief with the options that he
has available to combat some of
the problems that we’ve seen.”

Department praises partnerships
As cases of COVID-19 continue to rise, efforts to improve vaccine equity across the county’s
most diverse communities remain
a top priority for the Los Angeles
County Department of Public
Health.
Community organizations have
employed hundreds of health educators and health workers to provide residents in hard hit communities with resources and information. As of Dec. 14, the efforts
have resulted in more than
350,000 outreach activities,
including support for 2,000 inperson vaccination events and
11,000 virtual COVID educational sessions. The department and
its partners have reached more
than 2.3 million residents.
More than 400 local faith-based
organizations have helped, reaching out to their congregants and
neighbors to sponsor more than
800 mobile vaccination clinics
throughout the county, including
mobile clinics at churches,
mosques and temples. Nearly
53,000 doses of vaccines have
been administered at faith-based
clinics, and an estimated 50,000
additional doses are expected to
be administered at the clinics
through early 2022.
The health department has tailored some initiatives to provide
of supervisors will be working
together to familiarize the residents
of Los Angeles County with their
new representatives.”
“I also wholeheartedly welcome
the opportunity to represent and get
to know the communities newly
added to the 5th District,” Barger
said. “I want those residents to
know that I will represent their
needs and interests with integrity
and equity. I’m here for them.”

information to younger Black and
Latinx men, many of whom are
not yet vaccinated. The partnerships and other strategies have
enabled in-person engagement
with nearly 45,000 men in South
L.A. since Nov. 1. Countywide,
the targeted efforts have reached
300,000 men.
“Longstanding inequities in
access to health affirming opportunities have played an important
role in contributing to the higher
case, hospitalization and death
rates experienced by Black and
Latinx communities over the
course of the pandemic,” public
health director Dr. Barbara Ferrer
said. “To overcome these
inequities, we need to work to
address multiple challenges in the
equitable distribution of the very
resources we each need to be
healthy: clean air and water,
healthy foods, safe parks, affordable housing, good jobs and quality healthcare. This is the work
that we will need to do if we are
serious about building trust with
residents and workers across our
communities. Our partnerships
with community organizations
have taught us the importance of
strengthening relationships and
aligning resources with those who
have often been marginalized and
left behind.”
Kuehl also reassured residents of
the 3rd District that they will be
well represented.
“I warmly welcome those who
are about to become residents of the
county’s 3rd District, and will continue to proudly represent all the
constituents in the 3rd,” Kuehl said.
“Supervisors Barger, Mitchell and
myself will work together to manage a seamless transition of constituent services.”
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Roswal celebrates in Benedict Canyon
From page 1
World War II broke out and Roswal
joined the army. As an infantryman,
Roswal landed on Utah Beach a
few days after D-Day. As he tried to
disembark his troop’s boat in choppy water, his knapsack, which was
nearly as heavy as he was, dragged
him underwater.
“I fell off the boat and my partner pulled me out of the water, otherwise I would have drowned,”
Roswal said. The two forged a fast
friendship, which continued when
the war was over.
After storming Utah Beach,
Roswal went on to help to liberate
a concentration camp in Germany
and fight in the Battle of the Bulge.
He lost his younger brother, Fred,
during the war, and in August
1944, marched with soldiers under
the Arc de Triomphe when Paris
was liberated after more than four
years of Nazi occupation.
“Half the city was out at that
time,” Roswal said. “The girls
were throwing themselves at the
soldiers.”
After the war, Roswal returned
to his job at Welbilt, the only position he ever held. He worked his
way up the ladder and eventually
became a regional sales manager.
When the company needed a
new West Coast manager, Roswal
flew to California to find a new
sales manager.
“He stayed in Marina del Rey

From page 1
and he looked around and said,
‘OK, I’m the new West Coast sales
manager,’” Albaugh said with a
chuckle.
Roswal rented an apartment in
Marina del Rey near his office
where he resided until he moved to
his home in Benedict Canyon in
1981. There, he and his first wife of
31 years, Juliana, an English as a
second language teacher at El
Rodeo School who died in 2006,
threw many parties and even began
a breakfast club at Nate ‘n Al’s.
For years, Roswal met a group of
about 15 each morning for breakfast, always ordering “something
very simple,” like cornflakes or
bagels and lox. To this day, he has
a charge account at the restaurant.
“There are people there who still
know him,” Albaugh said. “When
he comes in, they call him by
name.”
Aside from social gatherings,
Roswal enjoys tending his garden,
which he carved into the hills in his
back yard. The three-tiered terrace
garden, which Albaugh lovingly
calls “Jack’s State Park,” offers
views of the city at the top of 90
stairs. And yes, Roswal still climbs
them.
“You can’t keep him down,” said
Michael Gruskoff, a longtime
friend. “And with him, what you
see is what you get. Everybody
who meets him loves him. He’s
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Jack Roswal, who is celebrating
his 105th birthday on Christmas
Day, has been a Benedict Canyon
resident since 1981.

just a beautiful specimen of a
man.”
When asked the secret to living a
long, healthy life, Roswal said
there is no singular answer for
everyone. For him, though, exercise and a daily dose of raisins
seems to do the trick.
“I would not advise anybody
anything,” he said. “Everyone
needs to stick to their own thing,
but you have to have a good attitude.”

Cedars-Sinai announces Geurin Children’s director
Cedars-Sinai has named Dr.
Ophir Klein, an innovator in pediatrics and genetics, as the inaugural executive director of CedarsSinai Guerin Children’s and the
David and Meredith Kaplan
Distinguished Chair in Children’s
Health.
Guerin Children’s represents
Cedars-Sinai’s vision for children’s healthcare. It will fill a critical gap in care for young patients
in Los Angeles and beyond by
providing a seamless continuum
of primary and specialty care for
hospitalized patients and outpatients as they grow from newborns
to adolescents to adults.
The new enterprise will offer a
full complement of pediatric specialties, maternal-fetal medicine
and pediatric surgery and transplants, leveraging expertise from
Cedars-Sinai’s programs in cancer, cardiology, gastroenterology,
orthopaedics, obstetrics, pulmonology, rheumatology, metabolic disorders and the neurosciences.
Klein, who will assume his
position on March 1, will aim to
establish Guerin Children’s as an
international destination for children and their families and as a
leader in pediatric research. He
hopes to integrate the many specialized services offered through
Guerin Children’s, while recruiting top-tier physicians and scientists and spearheading highly
competitive pediatric residency
and fellowship programs.
“Guerin Children’s will provide
the highest-quality specialty treatments in the context of a superb
healthcare delivery system,” Klein
said. “I am thrilled to join CedarsSinai and build a comprehensive,
world-class academic children’s
health program that includes topnotch clinical, research and educational efforts and will truly meet
the needs of patients throughout

City condemns hate flyers
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Cedars-Sinai has named Dr. Ophir Klein as the inaugural executive
director of Cedars-Sinai Guerin Children’s.

their lifetimes. It is a privilege to
be entrusted with this vital responsibility.”
David and Meredith Kaplan
have provided a $5 million gift to
endow the new chair in children’s
health.
“Our family is proud to support
this exciting new vision for children’s health at Cedars-Sinai. We
believe that Dr. Klein’s leadership
will catalyze tangible clinical and
research benefits for patients
locally and globally,” David
Kaplan said.
“We are absolutely thrilled that
Dr. Klein will be overseeing this
vitally important effort and look
forward to the many innovations
he will introduce in the years
ahead,” Meredith Kaplan said.
Klein currently is the Larry L.
Hillblom Distinguished Professor
in Craniofacial Anomalies and the
Charles J. Epstein Professor of
Human Genetics at the University
of California, San Francisco. He
serves as chief of the Division of
Medical Genetics and chair of the
Division
of
Craniofacial
Anomalies, as well as director of

the Institute for Human Genetics
and the Program in Craniofacial
Biology.
Klein has received prestigious
honors and awards, including
New Innovator and Sustaining
Outstanding Achievement in
Research awards from the
National Institutes of Health and
the E. Mead Johnson Award from
the Society for Pediatric Research.
He has been elected to the
National Academy of Medicine,
the American Society for Clinical
Investigation and the American
Association of Physicians, and is a
fellow
of
the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.
Klein’s research focuses on
understanding how embryonic
organs form and how they regenerate in adults.
As vice dean for Children’s
Services at Cedars-Sinai, Klein
will partner with academic and
hospital leadership to advance
clinical, academic and operational
initiatives—all to further clinical
practices and scientific investigation for pediatric services.

ter of Holocaust survivors, this
cuts to the core of my soul. I know
it cuts all of our hearts to see hatred
in humanity still exists. My heart
breaks to see this mortifying antiSemitism.”
She said on Dec. 20 that someone sent her an anti-Semitic message in response to her condemnation of the leaflets.
“I received [hate mail] today
because I shared my heartbreak
and disgust by the Jew hatred flyers dropped off on the sidewalks of
our city,” Bosse posted on
Instagram. “I’m sickened to see
this despicable act of antiSemitism. My mother survived
Auschwitz. I will always stand up
to anti-Semitism and hated of any
kind.”
The BHPD is providing additional patrols and private security
guards throughout the city to

ensure a safe holiday season. Trejo
said investigators are reviewing
security cameras to determine who
left the flyers and are looking into
who sent Bosse the anti-Semitic
message.
Trejo added that it appears the
bags with flyers were thrown from
a passing vehicle or bicycle.
Similar flyers were found in the
city of Pasadena on Dec. 18, as
well as cities in Texas.
“It could be a main group with
sympathizers and based on the
geographic locations, it’s definitely
not one person,” Trejo said. “We
have not confirmed the identity of
anyone or any group that is doing
it. We are working with everyone
at the local, state and federal levels
[to solve the crimes].”
Anyone with information about
the hate flyers is urged to call the
BHPD at (310)550-4951.

State releases crime prevention plan
Gov. Gavin Newsom on Dec. 17
unveiled a multipronged plan to
prevent crime. The Governor’s
Real Public Safety Plan focuses on
new investments that will bolster
local law enforcement, ensure prosecutors hold perpetrators accountable, and remove guns and drugs
from communities.
While long-term crime trends in
California are down in almost every
category, states across America
have experienced a recent uptick in
organized retail theft and other violent crimes, particularly those
involving a firearm, Newsom said.
The Governor’s Real Public Safety
Plan will support existing efforts
and new initiatives, including a permanent
Smash
and
Grab
Enforcement Unit led by the
California Highway Patrol, and
funding for a statewide organized
theft team in the California
Attorney General’s Office that will
prosecute cross-jurisdictional theftrelated crimes. The plan also calls
for the largest gun buyback program in the country and establishes
grants for local law enforcement,
prosecutors and small businesses
victimized by retail theft.
“Every family in every neighborhood in California deserves to feel
safe and be safe as they live, work
and play in their communities,”
California Attorney General Rob

Bonta said. “That’s what the Real
Public Safety Plan is about, keeping
Californians safe by doubling down
and allocating additional resources
to fight and prevent crime. My
office is proud to partner with the
governor in this effort, and build
upon our existing work to combat
organized retail crime, dismantle
gangs, defend our common sense
gun laws and hold those who commit crime accountable.”
The plan includes $255 million
in grants for local law enforcement
over the next three years to increase
police presence at retail locations
and combat organized retail crime.
The Smash and Grab Enforcement
Unit will consist of CHP personnel
who will work with local law
enforcement to crack down on theft
in Los Angeles, San Diego,
Sacramento, San Francisco and the
San Joaquin Valley,
The CHP will also strategically
deploy more patrols based on realtime data to help keep roads safe.
Newsom will also work with the
Legislature to upgrade highway
camera technology to help solve
crimes. The plan will also create a
new grant program to help small
businesses that have been victims
of smash-and-grab robberies.
More details of the plan will be
announced soon. For information,
visit gov.ca.gov.

Academy hires communications chief
Jennifer Davidson has been promoted to chief communications
officer for the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.
Davidson has served as executive vice president, communications, since joining the Academy
staff in March 2020. In this
expanded role, she will continue to
oversee publicity and corporate
communications
campaigns,
including the Oscars and internal
membership communications, as
well as press outreach for the organization's year-round programming, education, preservation and
inclusion efforts.
Davidson also will continue to
work in close collaboration with
the Academy Museum of Motion
Pictures as a strategic advisor on
overall communications policy.
Before the Academy, Davidson
served as executive vice president
for Babygrande PR, creating and
implementing strategic positioning
and branding objectives for such

companies as ITV America and
Wheelhouse Entertainment. She
also oversaw program publicity,
corporate and business press outreach, and media relations for the
various production companies and
content creators she represented.
Prior to that, Davidson served as
vice president, media relations, at
Sony Pictures Television.
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Classified
Advertising
email:karen@beverlypress.com
BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
COMPUTER

The

Disc Doc

Computer Problems?

I CAN HELP!
• Troubleshooting
• Lessons
• Purchase Consultation
• Phone Support

Joel Rothman

323.240.5112
TheDiskDoc@mac.com

HARDWARE

UPHOLSTERY

HELP WANTED

WEBSITE DESIGN

ALAKAZAM

UPHOLSTERY & DRAPERY
le
Affordab
s
Price

SCREENS • DOORS
HARDWARE

Commercial & Residential
Every Style:
Sofas, Chairs, Slipcovers
Replace Feather Proof Lining
Broad Selection of Fabrics,
Draperies & Roman Shades
HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP
Call Rosie for FREE Estimate
310-491-8409
West Hollywood

SALES & INSTALLATIONS
7769 SANTA MONICA BL.

WEST HOLLYWOOD

(323)248-0840
www.tashmans.com
Since 1961
Family Owned & Operated

mackeycreativelab.com
info@mackeycreativelab.com

DOG WALKER

To our new readers:
We hope you’ve enjoyed receiving the Beverly Press for the past few weeks.
To guarantee continued delivery, subscribe NOW!

2

Ways to subscribe

1. Sign up for an annual mail subscription for $75 per year.

COOPER K-9
DOG WALKER

Go to https://beverlypress.com/register/
Subscribe now & receive a complimentary copy of
“Our People Our Places” magazine!

• Leash Manner Training
• Socialization, Structure,
Exercise
• Insured, Certified
AKC Good Citizen Trainer

2. Or Receive the Beverly Press with your
Los Angeles Times subscription.

323.393.5238
latty@cooperk-9.com
Google: Latty Cooper

Go to www.latimes.com/getoffer
Enter code 9003

as seen on YouTube!

PERSONAL
Beautiful, thin, 60's
woman, young looking.
Mellow, educated,
looking for educated,
successful, handsome
man who has a kind
heart, romantic and
noble.
Gayle
gbgeorgi@aol.com

HELP WANTED

World Famous Deli
is looking for:

LINE COOKS
part time
full time
2 years experience
required
Call Marc
(323)839-4447

Crossword Puzzle by Myles Mellor
Across
1. Difficulty
4. Specifying article
7. Runs without moving
12. Computer-sharing setup
13. Intense desires
15. Eastern people
16. Words before tear or dare
17. Salon foot treatment, briefly
18. Has no roughness on the surface
19. Large animal
22. Healthy berry
23. Sport
24. Chia, e.g.
27. Harsh commentary
31. Famous triangle
33. Big name in credit cards
35. Vectra maker
36. Tunnel maker
43. Rhone river city
44. Slangy assents
45. “How should I know?”
49. Shoulder muscle
54. “Fire away!”
55. Pills and such, for short
57. Corn bread, regionally
58. They store food in middens
62. Oil source
65. Madame, in Mannheim
66. Early second-century year
67. Completely
68. Identifies, as in a Facebook photo

69. “Brokeback Mountain” director Lee
70. Delta deposits
71. LAPD part
72. Corral
Down
1. Island greetings
2. Indy car driver who does ads for
GoDaddy
3. Even (with)
4. Error
5. Dickens’s Uriah
6. Prefix with scope
7. Magazine distributer
8. Runs out of steam
9. Bathroom in Britain
10. Compass dir.
11. Fig. in identity theft
14. Locate
15. Anouk of “La Dolce Vita”
20. Snapshot
21. Message from police HQ
24. Kind of platter
25. Original garden
26. Dissertation
28. Crackerjack
29. Galahad, for one
30. Map abbr.
32. Keaton flick: “Mr. __”
34. Chilling
36. Island of Napoleon’s exile
37. Poll responses

38. Wash process
39. Cable channel
40. Yonder ship
41. Going public letters
42. Hollywood setting, for short
46. Is suspicious
47. Olympian award
48. GQ staffers
50. Credit card company pitch subject
51. Protective covering of a boot
52. Surfing the net

53. Quit
56. Architect's meas.
58. Romp
59. Orsk’s river
60. “Othello” bad guy
61. Wisconsin Senator Feingold
62. U.S.S.R. successor
63. Tropical American Cuckoo
64. Patriot's org.
answers on page 31
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Santa ™s

Pick Up PINK’S this Holiday Season!
Open Sunday - Thursday 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Open ‘til 6 p.m. Christmas Eve
Closed Christmas Day • Regular Friday & Saturday Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 1 a.m.

The Pink Family THANKS Los Angeles for 82 years of
Dining on our Delicious Hot Dogs and Hamburgers!

Leave Some Pink’s Hot Dogs GIFT CERTIFICATES
in their stockings this year!
(Available for purchase at the stand - $10)

WE CATER!!
CateringByPinks@gmail.com
(310) 741-5352
At Pink’s Square
La Brea & Melrose
pinkshollywood.com
@theofficialpinkshotdogs
@pinkshotdogs

